Once again we enter that season of the year called Christmas, when we remember the birth of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. However, Christmas sometimes fails to speak to us because we have made it too pretty, too soft, and too unreal. Is there any connection between the "tinseled" Christmas we have created and the real world in which we live?

The Christmas we have created is vastly different from that first one so long ago. Jesus came into the world homeless. He was born in a stable. Shortly afterwards His parents became refugees on the open road to Egypt. The early months of His life were spent living under stark refugee conditions in an alien country. This Baby born in Bethlehem existed under trying conditions, and His whole life was much the same.

When He became a man and commenced His public ministry, He was hounded from place to place by His foes, and finally they put Him to death on a cross. He was born in a crude stable and killed on a cross. They were both made of wood. There was nothing soft or unreal or easy about that first Christmas.

What, then, is the real message of Christmas for us today? It is simply this—Jesus Christ, the Son of God, came down into our world. He came down where we live; where we work and play; where we face trouble, heartache, illness, and finally death for our loved ones and for ourselves. He came into our world at our level, so that He could get underneath us and lift us up to His high level.

The angel told Joseph, "Thou shalt call his name JESUS: for he shall save his people from their sins" (Matthew 1:21). In the rush and glitter and fantasy of Christmas, let us not forget its wonderful meaning. Paul summed it up this way, "God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself" (2 Corinthians 5:19). The Christ of Christmas has come into the world at the level where we live, to save and transform us from the power and dominion of sin. "Hallelujah, what a Saviour!"
DO YOU ENJOY Christmas shopping? Some people do; most do not.

Years ago, when there was not as great a supply of gifts remaining on the shelves at closing time on Christmas Eve as now, one man was known to his wife as "The Pyrex King." He always waited until the last moment, and the only gifts for a supremely practical man to buy for his wife were those tempered-glass cooking dishes. He loved his wife but his gifts did not reflect it.

That personality defect is shared by many. It is not the buying; it is the shopping. While we never have enough money, we always have enough to buy the "right" gift for the best people.

But to find the "right" gift, that is the rub. Nearly everyone has some people on his list who do not really need anything. Through the years they have accumulated everything they need, and now can afford to purchase anything they want. It is difficult to obtain the "right" gift for the person who has everything.

Our world has everything: gadgets and gimmicks, both large and small; exhibitions and pleasures, both clean and unclean. There are fortunes to be earned, mysteries to be learned, new places to go, and antiques for show. Our world has challenge and excitement, drama and delight, beauty and blessing, laughter and joy. What more could a person ask for?

Our world has everything. At least that is what self-appointed wise men have been saying for centuries. Bright young men have announced that God is dead, the Church is dying, and that the Bible is archaic.

They have shouted and sung a new refrain. If a man has this world, he does not need anything else. Religion is for the weak, the old, and the not-too-bright; but the strong, the alert, the mighty, the conquerors—well, all they need is this world. That is what Caesar said from his Roman palace and Karl Marx from his London slum.

But the Church keeps going and growing, and the Bible speaks as directly to this generation as it did to the first.

The reason is clear.

This world not only has laughter and joy; it has sadness and bereavement, unexplained sorrow and unrelieved loss. Things do not always come out right in the end. The beautiful couple do not always live "happily ever after." Children can be the source of magnificent joy or multiplied sorrow—and often both.

Yes, our world has everything! It is precisely for this reason that God gave His gift to the world. That gift is LOVE!

If the "Christmas spirit" is fir trees and fancy wrappings, shopping trips and Christmas morning, it is soon gone. But if it is wrapped up in a person, as God wrapped up His love in the person of Jesus Christ, then that life-changing spirit can last through the entire year.

Gifts are important. We like to receive them; we need to give them. Yet the holiday exchange of even the "right" gift cannot take the place of the daily expression of the love of Christ in and through our lives. And who would want it to? The real joy in living is in being a full-time Christian!

BY GENE VAN NOTE
Camarillo, Calif.
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ALL BECAUSE...

The serpent screamed;
His head was bruised.
A Child knocked him down
And yet the sound
Had scarcely stirred
That quiet Jewish town.

'Tis true that wise men
Saw the star,
And shepherds came to see,
But none of them
Quite understood
How God had set them free.

And even with
Two thousand years
To view what He has done,
So many people
Fail to grasp
The victory He has won.
Man, the serpent's slave,
Now free—
Sin's coils washed away!
All because
A Child was born
On that first Christmas Day!

—Donald Hasselman
Kansas City

BETHLEHEM AND CALVARY

Let us not linger at Bethlehem,
Where carols filled the air,
And bells rang out the joyous news
To wise men gathered there
That Christ, the little Babe, was born
And came to earth that Christmas morn.

For Bethlehem to Calvary leads,
Both one in God's great plan.
The Christ child came to earth to die,
Reveal God's love for man.
Let's worship at the manger stall
And there proclaim Him Lord of all.

—Florence W. Willett
Fitchburg, Mass.
SOMETIME between now and Christmas you will be decorating your homes for Christmas ... and sometime between now and then you will share in a time of giving and receiving of gifts ... a time of giving what? 

Pretty packages? Clothes that don’t fit? Shoes that are too small or too big? Things for the house you really don’t need or want? Things for you that you don’t need or want? Many gifts will be exchanged, some practical, some useful, some exciting, some expensive, and some cheap.

Revelation 22:2 reads, “And on either side of the river, was there the tree of life.” YES! HE is the Tree of Life ... the great “Christmas Tree” set up for this world, with presents for every creature HE has created. For the poorest ... the richest ... the lonely ... the forgotten ... Jesus has just the right present for everyone under Heaven’s Christmas Tree.

THE FIRST GIFT IS THE GIFT OF LOVE. God gave His only Son. ... Faith, hope, love abide, but the greatest of these is LOVE. God is giving to each of us HIS LOVE. A gift with no strings attached.

THE SECOND GIFT UNDER THE TREE IS FORGIVENESS. Romans 3:23 says, “All have sinned.” And Romans 6:23 adds, “The wages of sin is death.” The gift of forgiveness shines with all the brilliance of the light of Christ’s face, and yet it is stained bright red with the blood of Calvary. “Set in a frame carved out of the love of God, it dazzles like the chandelier of a thousand promises.” Yea, even a million promises!

THE THIRD GIFT IS PEACE. Philippians 4:7 tells of the “peace of God, which passeth all understanding.” Things of this world are so uncertain and fleeting. We may not know what tomorrow holds—friendships of earth sit on delicate pedestals and can easily be knocked over—but the friendship of Jesus is undying and brings PEACE. Peace amidst troubles, heartaches, sickness, as well as joys!

THE FOURTH GIFT IS ABUNDANT LIFE. “I am come that they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly.” Webster defines abundance as: “A great plenty; an overflowing quantity; ample sufficiency; fullness, overflowing.” As synonyms it gives “plenteousness, exuberance, plenty, plentfulness, riches, affluence, wealth.”

Think about these. When something overflows, it means that you have more than you can hold ... ample sufficiency. Who could possibly want more out of life than this? Imagine your CUP OF LIFE filled to the top and overflowing with the riches of God through Christ.

If I told you I had a million dollars to give you, you would not hesitate to take it; but abundant life is worth so much more!

THE LAST GIFT is shining like a million lights or a billion stars. It is glittering so beautifully that you can close your eyes and see it through eyes of faith: THE GIFT OF ETERNAL LIFE. John 1:12 reads, “But as many as received him, to them gave he power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on his name.”

The span of life we live on this earth is so minute compared to all eternity ... but this is what you can receive from HEAVEN’S CHRISTMAS TREE.

EXAMINE THESE GIFTS:

love
forgiveness
peace
abundant life
eternal life

You know, a gift is not a gift until it is received. May we be more ready to open our hearts and receive these gifts from Heaven’s Christmas Tree this year than we are to receive presents from one another.

BY BARBARA WALL CHANEY
Helena, Ala.
PUT ‘CHRISTMAS’ IN LARGER LETTERS,” commanded Mr. Smith, as he paused in the cosmetics department of his store. “Some of this stuff is so old that if we don’t move it at Christmas I’m going to have to junk it and take a big loss.” And Mr. Smith started off for the toy section so fast that his advertising man, notebook in hand, had to break into a trot to keep up with his boss.

“Ah, here’s a spot where we have to put the pressure on—this military stuff: guns, cannon, swords, missile-launchers. You know how many groups are yelling about selling this kind of thing for kids—afraid their dear little children will learn violence! We could use three or four Christmas signs here—you know, work in the tree on Christmas morning; ‘An American boy and a gun go together’; ‘Give your boy some of the fun you had, Dad’—et cetera. And,” said Mr. Smith, “be sure Christmas is in big letters.”

The next stop was in the jewelry department. “This could well be our ‘make-or-break’ area, Abernathy. Can’t you get up something that will relate the gleam in her eye on Christmas morning to the gleam of quality stones and metal? And don’t be stingy with the Christmas signs.”

And so it was throughout the huge department store. Mr. Smith, trailed by Abernathy, covered all bases. Finally, the tour was over. Mr. Abernathy went back to his small office with his pad filled with urgent things to be done and with one sentence ringing in his troubled mind: “Put Christmas in big letters!”

Mr. Smith went back to his large office and sank down in his overstuffed chair. The entire front wall of his office was glass so that he could keep an eye on what was going on in the store below. He persuaded himself, and rightly so, that the watched employee was the most energetic. Soon, two clerks had to pass the windows of the Smith office and, being aware of their jeopardy, walked briskly for fear of giving the impression of loitering. However, one of them caught a quick glimpse of the fatigued figure in the big chair.

Catching his companion by the sleeve he said, “Look. Little man has had a busy day.”

And sure enough, Mr. Smith was sound asleep. If any further proof were needed, the sound that could be heard even through the glass partition verified the fact of slumber, deep and loud.

“Why were we in such a hurry, and where were we going?” inquired the second clerk. And the two of them decided that a coffee break must be about due.

Now it was true that Mr. Smith had had a busy day—Christmas season, you know, and it was true that he was asleep. Further, it was true that his last waking thought had been concerning big signs with big letters—“CHRISTMAS.” This may have had something to do with the dream that he dreamed.

In the dream, Mr. Smith came to his store the next morning exuding a spirit of vigor and “hup, two, three, four.” He greeted his employees in what he considered a fatherly sort of way—the sort of way that is found in a no-nonsense, disciplinarian-type father. Before going to his office, he decided to make a spot check for the new signs that Abernathy was to have in place. And he found none! Nowhere in the store could he find one Christmas placard with any-size letters—much less some with large-size letters. Yelling for someone to get for him that benighted Abernathy, he stormed to his office.

Abernathy was not eager for this conference. He stood on first one foot and then the other across the desk from the boss.

“All right, Abernathy, what is your excuse? If the new signs are not done, why did you remove the old ones? Why, don’t you know a customer could come in at this minute—yes, at this just around the corner!”

“But it is not my fault, sir. An officer of the court came in and read an order that said we must take down, immediately, every Christmas
“STRANGE—HOW STRANGE THAT YOU SHOULD USE CHRIST TO MAKE A PROFIT FOR YOU! HE HAD NOTHING TO CALL HIS OWN.”

sign in the place. Something about a copyright that we had infringed. Here is the name and address of the copyright owner,” and Abernathy passed over a printed card.

“What copyright? What’s he got copyrighted? Speak up, man.”

“He has a copyright on the word Christmas.”

Mr. Smith’s face grew red; he sputtered. Abernathy offered him a drink of water. “Christmas—Christmas? Why, that has been common property for 2,000 years. I’ll just go and see about this.” Grabbing his coat, Mr. Smith was soon on his way.

The address on the card was for a street not far from the store. But when Mr. Smith found the place, he checked and double-checked his information—he was standing in front of a church. Some mistake here. But maybe they could tell him inside.

Opening the heavy door, he found himself in the presence of a receptionist. A group of nervous, and apparently angry, men were milling around. The receptionist nodded and said, “I suppose that you are here about the copyright? All of these people are here for the same reason.”

Just then the phone rang and the girl answered. “Yes, sir, I will send them in.”

To the men, “He will see you now. It is that room at the end of the corridor.”

Jostling one another as they went, the group of men entered a quiet room softly lighted by the rays of the sun coming through a stained-glass window. A person was seated behind a narrow reading desk. There was something about him that stopped the headlong rush—indeed, no one spoke for a moment. Later, Mr. Smith could not describe this person—he was left more with an impression than an image.

“It is about Christmas that you are here?” a gentle voice inquired.

“You’re right it is,” exclaimed Mr. Smith indignantly. “What nonsense is this? A copyright—if any—on the word Christmas expired long ago. What are you trying to pull here?”

“Oh,” came the answer, “but we are not speaking of a word but a name—the name Christ.”

“Even so . . . ,” interrupted the merchant.

“Yes,” continued the person, “a name. If you live to be 100, Mr. Smith, won’t your name still be yours to protect from illegal use?”

“Let’s not waste time,” urged Mr. Smith. “Apparently you have satisfied the court of your claim. Now what accommodation can we make? No doubt it is money you want.”

“On the contrary, my friend, money is of no value to me. I only request that the name in the word Christmas be used in an appropriate manner.”

“Now we are getting somewhere—I think.” Mr. Smith’s brusque manner seemed to have softened a bit. “Now look at it from my viewpoint. Business today is a tough deal. We merchants lose money during some months, and break even some months, and we depend upon Christmas sales to pull us out into the profit column. I think I speak for my fellow storeowners—White, Davis, and the Emporium,” and he looked at his competitors. Each one of the three nodded in strong approval, which encouraged him to go on. But first the person had a word.

“Strange—how strange that you should use Christ to make a profit for you! He had nothing to call His own.”

A brief pause. Then Mr. Smith carried on in what he thought was a persuasive tone. “Let me give you some examples. Take cosmetics. We are bound to accumulate stock that is not very new. Oh, it can do no harm and probably does about as much good as any of the stuff—but it does get stale and handled. Now, we don’t get rid of this outdated material at Christmas we are going to have to junk it and take a loss. You see that, don’t you?”

“Again, strange that you think Christ should help you with your lipsticks, face creams, and deodorants. He never stressed the outward appearance, as you know.”

Mr. Smith let this sink in for a moment, but he was not through yet. “Well, then, Christ was interested in children. And in our toy department—well, tastes change every year and we try to keep up with the whims. Which means we get stuck with what was the thing last year and the year before. Military toys are now being frowned on, but we have a lot of them left over. Really, we must use Christmas to get these items off the shelves.”

“Amazing, amazing!” countered the quiet voice. “What a place for the Prince of Peace—on a counter full of guns!”

“Let me try, again,” urged Mr. Smith. “There are rich things, and good things of earth—in our jewelry section, for instance. A few Christmas signs here and there must be appropriate.”

“Have you forgotten the young man who wanted to keep company with the followers of Christ and the Christ told him to get rid of his riches and give to the poor?”

“Now let me have a word,” said a burly man as he moved to the front. “If we continue with
this kind of nonsense we are all going to be ruined. I represent the liquor dealers of this city. The newspapers say we cannot say Christmas in our ads for our beautifully packaged wet goods in handsome decanters. Can’t people be full of cheer on Christmas?"

"And you think Christ should be made a Partner to what will be reported the day after His birthday is celebrated—immorality, crime, death on the highway, sorrow, and guilt?"

"You’re talking of peanuts," said a third man. "You lose some, you win some. But if I don’t pull my scheme off, I lose everything. I’ve got a Christmas cruise to advertise—a ‘Christmas Swinging Singles’ blast. I’ve just got to use the Christmas gimmick—nothing else will do the trick."

"Christ, then, is to be your Co-Host at an extended orgy? Did He not take Mary Magdalene out of the Swinging Set? Did He not say, ‘Blessed are the pure in heart?’ Did you consult Him before you made your plans?"

Just at this moment Mr. Smith awakened with a start. His office was dark; the store below his window was dark. He had slept through closing hour. He aroused himself and went home. He spent a restless night with his mind busy on many thoughts.

The next morning Mr. Smith entered his store with less than his usual aggressiveness. He greeted the employees rather absentmindedly. He sat at his desk for a long while, staring into space. Then he reached for the phone and asked that Abernathy and the merchandise manager be sent to him immediately.

When the two men hurriedly entered, Mr. Smith inquired, "Abernathy, those signs I ordered—are they up?"

"Well—no, that is—we are working on them," stammered the advertising man.

"Good," said Smith. "Now you two come with me."

At the cosmetics area Mr. Smith said to the merchandise man, "You know the old stuff that’s here. Put it on a separate table. Mark it down in price and indicate that it is outdated."

In the toy department, Smith’s orders were that all of the war stuff be taken away and junked, and that the education toys be stressed, along with games and other wholesome playthings.

And in jewelry, Mr. Smith told Abernathy to make a sign stating that "it is not the value of a gift, but the love that goes with it that counts—spend wisely."

Such were the instructions of the merchant as they went from spot to spot. Finally, "And, Abernathy—one of those big Christmas signs at all. Use the best of judgment when you use any Christmas sign—be sure it is in keeping with what Christmas really is."

"DUE TO ADVERSE BUSINESS CONDITIONS, THE STORE MUST BE WISE IN ITS FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS IN ORDER TO INSURE OUR JOBS FOR NEXT YEAR, BUT . . ."

Now it would be unbelievable to say that Mr. Smith did not suffer as he made the decisions about his revised Christmas promotions, or that he welcomed the possibility of losing money. And he did wonder whether or not White, Davis, and the Emporium would not take advantage of him and get most of the trade. Yet, as it was with Abernathy and the merchandise manager, he had an inner peace not known before.

Before the day was over, Mr. Smith called his bookkeeper and asked him a question.

"How did that Christmas memo to employees read—the one that was to go into the pay envelope at the end of the season and the year?"

The employee knew the memo by heart: "Due to adverse business conditions our store must be very careful in conserving financial assets this year in order that all of us will have jobs next year. Therefore, we know you will understand why the customary Christmas bonus cannot be given."

"Change that," said Mr. Smith. "How about this?

"Due to adverse business conditions, the store must be wise in its financial transactions in order to insure our jobs for next year, but we are making the Christmas bonus just as generous as we dare."

"Let me see last year’s financial statement and this year’s up to date, and I will let you know the amount of the gift."

"Yes, sir. Oh, yes, sir! Just as soon as I can," promised the bookkeeper. And when he got back to his cubicle he phoned his wife—they could count on a good Christmas after all.

That night on his way home, Mr. Smith went around to the address he had remembered in his dream. And there was a church there. He opened the door and looked. No receptionist. He entered and looked down the corridor—yes, there was a room. The door was open and a man could be seen at a desk, but it was not the person of the dream. Mr. Smith stood there for a moment, then surprised himself by going into the sanctuary to sit quietly for a few moments in a spirit of deep meditation.
My house is on a hill. It does not matter which end of the street I enter. From either direction I must climb a hill to my home. Even more, my driveway is the steepest hill of all.

I love the snow. But like prayer, it "changes things." It changes my driveway. Instead of being the first glimpse of home, it becomes the last slippery, pulse-quickening obstacle between peril and pillow.

The only sure way to conquer that last steep climb is to shovel away the snow.

When I try to drive up that unshoveled hill, I stall halfway. The beauty and glitter of pure white snow are keeping me from getting home. So close to the open garage door! But spinning wheels are useless. The way has got to be cleared, or it's just no use trying.

So I shovel snow. I could shovel two narrow paths just wide enough to keep me moving. I could do that spiritually too. But the way is broader than that. The foundation under the storm is wider than my need. So I shovel long and I shovel broad. Why not? There is more than enough footing to be had if I am only willing to dig for it.

Many times I shovel snow before the storm is over. Neighbors say it is useless, a senseless waste of time. But once I waited too long and proved their theory wrong. The storm came and went. And what I thought was snow had turned to solid ice. I had waited too long. It was impossible then to remove the barrier.

Sometimes in life, burdens and pain "snow us under." We are tempted to give up trying, or just to endure till the storm passes by. We are tempted to let situations go unresolved. Instead of being something movable, they can become hardened in our way.

But there is another way. Though the storm has not stopped, and though the effort seems hopeless, we can shovel long and shovel broad. Even during the storm we can still keep the way clear.

Problems and discouragements don't have to pile up on us. There is a sure foundation beneath the attractive glitter of temptation. There is a way beneath the storm of despair that is wider than our need. It is there if we dig wide enough. It is there if we plow deep.

From my window I look down the hill to the white snow-blanketed street below. It is a beautiful sight.

But as time and cars pass by, and as the warm rays of the sun's light bathe the blanket of snow, a strange thing happens. That beautiful, white snow turns sooty and ugly.

The conflict between good and evil is something like that. Some things seem so innocent and pure at first. We think if we shovel them out of our lives we would be missing something wonderful. But when the Sun of Righteousness warms our spiritual atmosphere, these glittering attractions take on the tinge of dirt.

I like to shovel snow. I don't necessarily enjoy the work. But it is exhilarating to leave the security of my warm home and go into the cold, wet storm outside.

I know that by and by the sun will shine. The hostile storms will pass. Spring will come at last.

But so long as glittering temptations are at my door, and so long as all sorts of distractions are piling up before me, I'm going to just keep shoveling long and broad. I don't know how else to make it up the hill to my home.
Central Idea: The perception of a mature person approaches ever closer to reality.

Perception may seem to be a simple process, involving only the act of seeing what is there to be seen. But actually, there are many factors which influence and determine what we see.

To adequately explain what a person "sees," we must take into account both the objective characteristics of the event and the psychological processes at work within the individual.

For example, your perception is directly affected by the degree of your emotional involvement in the event. Two persons, perceiving the same event objectively and without emotional involvement, will tend to see the same thing. But emotional involvement immediately introduces the possibility of distortion.

Likewise the persons' environment, his past conditioning, his interests, and his motives all influence what he sees.

When one adequately grasps this concept he has achieved some understanding as to how different people see the same things differently while each is honestly sincere in reporting how "he sees it." Many a misunderstanding can be easily cleared up when two persons learn to "look out on the same thing together."

The attempt to understand situations that are uncertain and difficult to explain may lead to distortion. Because one does not understand what is happening, he becomes confused as he vainly tries to impose some order on the events he perceives.

Obviously, our interests and motives greatly influence our perception. We hear what we want to hear and see what we want to see!

Distorted perceptions are immature in that they are at odds with the reality of the situation, and reality is what we must work with for any kind of reasoned judgment.

The ideal condition is when two persons feel empathy for each other in perceiving subtle meanings with considerable common ground. Each projects himself imaginatively into the reactions of the other. There is love and understanding, though not necessarily agreement, as each of them perceives the same situation accurately and makes his independent decisions based on reality. □

Point to Ponder: And so we keep on praying for you that our God will make you the kind of children he wants to have—will make you as good as you wish you could be!—rewarding your faith with his power (2 Thessalonians 1:11, TLB).

There's a candle in the window,
There's a wreath upon the door,
To show our love for Jesus,
And remind the world once more
That Jesus came to save us—
All mankind—from strife and sin.
If we keep our own faith glowing
And our own love outward flowing
And our heart's door always open
So that Jesus may come in.

DECEMBER 18, 1974
When T. S. Eliot wrote the lines—

[This is] the greatest treason:
To do the right deed
For the wrong reason,

he laid bare one of life's most perplexing questions, Why do I do what I do? Is it to escape or to win a victory? And there is a difference—though it is not always easily discernible even to oneself.

Confronted with his responsibility for sin, man's first inclination is to escape, to flee. Adam fled from the presence of God.

In remembrance of his own efforts to escape, David wrote, "If I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there." There is no way of escaping God. His is the last word. He is the only way. He is the only Truth.

When one learns and is willing to face God, then and only then can there be victory. "Him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out." David, confronted about his sin by Nathan the prophet, found victory only when he said, "I am the man." Isaiah the prophet experienced the cleansing fire from the altar only when in God's presence he saw himself as he really was and admitted it—"a man of unclean lips."

The divine imperative is, "Be ye holy; for I am holy." There is no escaping it. But there can be victory!

"If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." The "if we confess"—that is, face up to our responsibility to admit our guilt and uncleanness, rather than to escape, to flee, to rationalize, to excuse ourselves—is the key. But when we do confess, identify ourselves with our sin and uncleanness, then there is victory.

The divine imperative also has something to say about our relationships with our fellow human beings—all of them. "Love thy neigh-

---
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bour." "Pray for them which despitefully use you." "Love your enemies." Again the question is, Escape or victory? Classic ways of escape have been devised.

Jesus told about two escapees—a Pharisee and a Levite, men who with scrupulous religiosity went right by a neighbor in need while a costly victory was won by a despised Samaritan.

The modern day “I don’t want to get involved” has for many become the line of demarcation between escape and victory. Sure, to become involved may be costly, result in some bruises, endanger one’s reputation, pose a threat to the status quo, but it does bring victory.

It has never been promised that to love, to be concerned, to become involved in building God’s kingdom would be easy or popular. But He has promised to be with us, never to leave or forsake us, and even to repay us.

On the darkest side of the road,
Where the sick and wounded lie,
They are calling for help and mercy;
How can you pass them by?
The Saviour asks your love
In the service of want and pain;
And anything more thou spendest,
He will pay when He comes again.

(Author unknown)

Another of the divine imperatives which we are inclined to escape is to love ourselves. “Love thy neighbour as [you love] thyself.” One’s own self-image, self-estimate, self-respect are important. Face oneself as he really is? No, escape! And legion are the ways it has been tried! Alcohol, drugs (some by prescription), excessive sleep, feigned or self-induced illness are just a few of the broad avenues of escape into self-destruction.

It has always interested me to note how some students have been able to escape facing their responsibilities to themselves by self-induced illness. The responsibility may be course requirements, an examination, or what they perceive to be God’s claim and call on their lives. One lad could be fast in bed with severe leg pains during the early morning Greek test and completely cured to be the life of the party that night! He may well have escaped the test but he never escaped the F nor did he know the taste of victory!

To deprecate oneself under the guise of humility is another way of escape from being really one’s true self. “I am no good” and “I can’t do anything” are not postures of self-estimation from which one may win victory.

No one likes the egocentric person (except he himself, who thinks he does), but the self-depreciating person is just as short of being a true person.

God expects His child to remember that he is made in His image and that through His Son he may become “a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ”—who neither was an egocentric nor self-depreciating. He knew whence He came, who He was, and the purpose for which He came into our world.

Though Jesus was tested and tempted to avoid, to escape the Cross, with complete commitment to the Father’s will He faced the Cross. Because He did, He is Victor—and so may all be who face and follow His will.

---

**PEN POINTS**

**JOLLY OLE ST. TICKLE US**

... is the patron saint of much of Christendom! Here is a sample of the kind of appeal made to him:

Dear St. Tickle Us:

Sunday is coming and we want to go to the 11 a.m. service to get something out of it.

We want music that turns us on with its beat or its sentimental sound. The words should make us feel better or give us an excuse for our failures. Stay off the heavy stuff.

And St. Tick, we really hope the preacher isn’t dry with doctrine or deep Bible content. We’d rather not follow a train of thought. Give us, St. Tickle Us, the happy little catchy statements that make us laugh and cry. Keep us awake. Turn us on. Pick us up. Cool us down. But don’t bother to send us out.

Do something—but please don’t ask us to bear a cross!

And St. T., we want to go to heaven in style. We’re tired of the deprivations of our childhood. This old idea of setting “your affections on things above, not on things on the earth” is out. Give us the pleasures of Vanity Fair (just like that old book talks about) while we witness well-dressed for Jesus. The world wants to know that God cares for His children.

Thank you, St. Tickle Us, for the inspiration you are to all of us who just want to go to heaven in comfort.

By the way, St. T., please tell us again that everything is OK as long as we are feeling good.

By Gordon Wetmore, Columbus, Ohio

DECEMBER 18, 1974
TWIN-ENGINE Piper Navaho taxied toward the runway at Hollywood-Burbank airport. The sun was just beginning to rise on a clear summer morning, July 18, 1969. Two pilots and their 19-year-old friend, Dale Black, were on a routine cargo flight to northern California.

Dale’s dream since a small boy was to become a commercial airline pilot. He took every opportunity to learn from good flight instructors and to log as many hours as possible.

As the plane gained speed down the runway and lifted off the ground, without any warning there was trouble.

The props spun wildly . . . air speed was too slow . . . not enough altitude to clear the trees ahead. The copilot yelled, “Let’s land in that area over there.” They turned sharply . . . then came more trees. Suddenly, an object loomed in front of them . . . not enough time . . .

A Los Angeles newspaper headline read, “Two Men Die, One Critical!”

Dale Black lay unconscious in the hospital. His body had been badly burned, his back broken in three places. He had a severely dislocated shoulder . . . both ankles, knees, and legs were broken. He hovered between life and death. Three days later he regained consciousness.

Dale remembers, “When I woke up, I couldn’t believe I was alive. I knew beyond a shadow of doubt that it was a miracle of God. We had crashed into a solid concrete monument which was 75 feet high and 40 feet wide. We hit it going 135 miles an hour. The plane was scattered in pieces throughout the area. My two friends were dead, yet the Lord allowed me to live.”

Dale accepted Christ’s forgiveness that day. He recalls that commitment, “My first life was mine, lived only for me. I’d blown it. Now God had given me another chance. This life was to be His.”

Dale looked out his hospital window and saw the busy freeway. It seemed that he saw more than just a stream of cars. Now he looked within the cars to see people who needed God’s love. He wanted to reach out to tell each of them that Christ cares.

The doctor told him he might be in the hospital for eight months. But Dale felt that God had a different plan. He declared to all who visited him, “I’ll be piloting an airplane one year from the day of my accident—flying over that same monument into which I crashed.” In eight days, Dale was dismissed from the hospital.

Now began the long process of healing a shattered body. For several months he lifted weights, building up his muscles. His shoulder muscles had been torn so badly that he could raise his left arm only a few inches from his body.

The doctor informed him the only possible way to regain full use of his arm was through surgery. Dale asked, “How much chance is there for success?” The surgeon replied, “About 5 or 10 percent.” Dale’s response was, “That’s good enough for God—let’s try it.” The operation was a success!

At Christmas, relatives from around the state gathered at the Blacks’ home. The gifts under the tree seemed unimportant. The gift of Dale being alive was what mattered. Dale’s grandfather, Russell Price, was a leading layman at Long Beach First Church and a strong spiritual
leader in the family.

Around the Christmas tree, Grandpa Price asked all to kneel and hold hands. He joyfully prayed, praising God for sparing Dale’s life. What rejoicing!

After several months, the doctor had bad news. The one remaining part of Dale’s body that had not healed was his left ankle. The doctor was convinced that an operation was needed to fuse the ankle, to give it support and save it from collapsing. This fusing of bones, however, would eliminate plans Dale had for the full use of his ankle.

Dale was stunned by the thought. If he proceeded with the operation he would have to give up his goals of becoming an airline pilot and of playing sports again. Yet not having the surgery would result in being crippled for life.

Dale turned for guidance to his godly grandfather. Grandpa Price told him four things to do for God’s healing:

First—pray, really PRAY.

Second—claim a BIBLE PROMISE as your own.

Third—ASK FRIENDS TO PRAY, those who truly believe.

Fourth—PUT GOD TO A TEST . . . and also expect that GOD WILL TEST YOU.

Dale wasted no time. He drove home, praying all the way. He opened the Bible and asked the Lord to give him scripture that would guide him.

Matthew 7:7-8 came to his mind: “Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you: for every one that asketh receiveth . . .”

Dale realized that the verse said everyone that asks receives. He realized, “I’m included in that everyone! Lord, I’ll ask You for 100 percent healing—then I can do everything with my body that I did before. And I’m still asking that I’ll pilot a plane over that monument one year from my accident.”

That was Dale’s answer. He would not proceed with the operation; he would trust God for his healing.

The third step in his grandfather’s guidance was to “call for the elders of the church” to “pray” (James 5:14). Dale phoned three families and asked, “Do you believe in praying for healing?” They all replied that they did, and agreed to pray.

Step four was “Put God to a test.” He began to tell everyone that God had healed his ankle, though it was still in a cast.

At the next doctor’s examination, he took his friends with him. Before looking at the X rays, they all gathered round the viewing scope and had prayer, thanking God in advance for His healing. Dale declared, “Doc, you’re going to see how God heals!”

When the doctor looked at the X rays his verdict was “I’m sorry. There’s no improvement.”

Dale remembers the disappointment. He went back to his room really shaken in his faith. He cried out, “God, You have let me down!” Then into his mind came his grandfather’s words, “Put God to a test, and in turn God will also test you to see if you are really sincere.”

If this was God’s way of testing him, Dale would build up his faith even higher than before. Two weeks later, his believing friends again went with him to the doctor’s office. After viewing the X rays the doctor announced, “No progress, and now it’s too late to operate.”

Dale will never forget that dark day. He drove silently back to his college dorm room. He dropped to his knees and prayed, “God, maybe I’ve been telling You what to do with my life. If You can use me better as an invalid in a wheelchair, then that’s what I want. You’ve given me my second life. Use me any way You like.” He felt a deep inner calm.

He testified, “I got up from my knees—the happiest man in the world. I had yielded to God’s will. It didn’t matter much now about my ankle. Nothing could take away the love and joy the Lord had placed in my heart.”

Two weeks went by. He had been content, thinking the Lord had said no to his healing. Dale went alone to the doctor for his regular appointment. X rays were again taken. Looking at them on the scope, the doctor turned to Dale in amazement and exclaimed, “I can’t believe it! Your ankle has healed more in the last two weeks than in the last 10 months!” Two weeks later the cast came off.

On a morning 12 months from the fateful crash, a young man whose body had been made whole passed his first-class medical examination. That afternoon, July 18, 1970, exactly one year from the day of his accident, Dale Black was flying, pilot-in-command over the monument into which he had crashed.

As long as he lives, Dale will clearly remember this experience. He recalls, “As I circled my plane and looked down on the monument below me . . . I thought about the greatness of God, and what He can do if we will put ourselves fully in His hands. Tears ran freely down my cheeks and all I could say was, ‘Thank You, God . . . Thank You . . . Thank You.’”

PRAYER: “Lord, Your miracle in Dale’s life jolts me back to a joyous truth—You are still able to heal completely. It prompts me to believe largely. But there is something deeper in his story that speaks to me. It’s Dale’s trust in You, regardless of circumstances. Sometimes I pray, ‘God, if You’ll just . . . then I’ll . . .’ When we begin to ache from our own efforts, help us to learn Dale’s secret—to yield to Your sanctifying Spirit—which means to be filled with YOUR PLANS for our individual lives . . . through Christ’s power. Amen.”

Wil M. Spaite
Porterville, Calif.
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JOY, PEACE, AND FEASTING

A favorite caption on Christmas cards goes something like this: “May the joy and peace of Christmas be yours this holiday season and in the new year.”

I’ve been thinking about that recently. I wonder if everyone who sends or receives that Christmas message really understands how appropriate and how beautiful it really is.

Through Jesus (the Object of Christmas) we receive so many wonderful gifts, and two of them are joy and peace.

Jesus said, “I am leaving you with a gift—peace of mind and heart! And the peace I give isn’t fragile like the peace the world gives. So don’t be troubled or afraid” (John 14:27, TLB).

And as for joy, Jesus explained, “If you keep my commandments you will live in my love just as I have kept my Father’s commandments and live in his love. I have told you this so that you can share my joy, and that your happiness may be complete” (John 15:10-11, Phillips).

Did you know that Bethlehem means “house of bread”? That’s very interesting considering the fact that Jesus said, “My Father . . . offers you true Bread from heaven. The true Bread is a Person—the one sent by God . . . and he gives life to the world. . . . I am the Bread of Life. No one coming to me will ever be hungry again” (John 6:32-35, TLB).

This Christmas I am acutely aware of the fact that Jesus Christ is the Bread of Life. In the reckless gaiety of the holiday season I feel the emptiness and hunger of our society. I see my neighbors thirsting for something, anything to give their lives meaning. I see hungry people trying to satisfy their longings for meaning and purpose in parties and philanthropic projects.

My friend Susie became a Christian a month or so ago. She told me about her life before she ate of the Bread of Life. She said, “I was always so busy. I attended club meetings, political rallies, parties, and anything else that would afford me the luxury of not being alone with myself. My life was empty, and when I stopped long enough to think about it I knew it. But now I’m full. That’s the only way I can describe it. I was hungry and empty, but now I’m full and satisfied. Praise the Lord!”

But as you well know, it’s not just sinners who experience emptiness. Sometimes saved people as well are empty and hungry because they have not allowed Jesus Christ to completely fill them with His Holy Spirit.

Commitment of our total selves to Christ allowing Him total reign of our lives is a crisis as well as a continuing process. And in order to be really filled and to have our hunger really satisfied, we must be continually partaking of the Bread of Life, hungering and thirsting “after righteousness” by regular Bible study, prayer, and Christian fellowship.

This Christmas and in the new year, may you know the peace and joy that come only by feasting upon the Bread from Bethlehem.

**ZUCCHINI BREAD**

3 eggs 1½ tsp. salt
1 cup oil ¼ tsp. baking powder
1 cup white sugar 2 tsp. soda
1 cup brown sugar 1 tsp. cinnamon
2 cups grated zucchini with skin 1 cup chopped nuts
2 cups flour

Combine all ingredients and stir. Bake for one hour at 325 degrees in two greased loaf pans. Note: This can also be baked in an angel food tube pan or a bundt pan and frosted and served as cake.
Two Sides to Christmas

Christmas has a human side and a divine side. It is much of the meaning of the day when we see them.

The human side of Christmas is a cultural import. Customs and traditions abound. Trees and greetings and gifts, even the date on the calendar, are all human additions to a divine origin.

It is not to say that the human is necessarily evil. Most of those who rail against Christmas name of their religious cults do so because they cannot tell the difference between theology and tradition.

There is gladness and cheer at the beginning of the human side of Christmas. Friendship is remembered and strengthened, and families get together. "Home for Christmas" can be very happy part of it all.

In a world that knows so little of thoughtful love and happiness even on the human level, this is to be good. There should be no feelings of guilt in the legitimate enjoyment of family and friends.

Row as well as gladness marks the human side of Christmas for many. Part of it is expressed in pathos of lines by an unnamed mother:

Christmas is a bitter day
for mothers who are poor;
Wistful eyes of children are daggers to endure.

When shops are crammed with playthings, too much for everyone,
Mother's purse is empty, here might as well be none.

Purse is full of money that I cannot buy a toy;
A wreath of holly for the grave of my little boy.

On the other hand, not cultural conditioning around Christmas is like it is possible to become so involved withappings that the Gift is forgotten.

It is to say that the human side of Christmas is really a very small part of what it is all about. The divine side is the most stupendous claim ever brought to the mind of man. "The Word [who in the beginning was with God and was God] was made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father,) full of grace and truth" (John 1:1, 14).

There was a note of skepticism in the question of the girl who asked, "If God is so wonderful, why doesn't He show His face?" But this is just what He did when Jesus was born of Mary in Bethlehem almost 2,000 years ago. The true light of Christmas is "the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ" (2 Corinthians 4:6).

Laurence Houseman put it in lines he called "And the Word was made flesh."

Light looked down and beheld Darkness.
"Thither will I go," said Light.

Peace looked down and beheld War.
"Thither will I go," said Peace.

Love looked down and beheld Hatred.
"Thither will I go," said Love.

So came Light and shone.
So came Peace and gave rest.
So came Love and brought Life.

Light, peace, and love—these are the gifts that accompany the Gift.

Light: "In him was life; and the life was the light of men. And the light shineth in darkness; and the darkness comprehended it not [or, literally, could not put it out]. . . . That was the true Light, which lighteth every man that cometh into the world" (John 1:4-5, 9).

Peace: "And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying, Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men" (Luke 2:13-14).

Love: "For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life" (John 3:16).

We need not say no to the human side of Christmas. Let it be optional. But let us never miss the divine side of Christmas—the ageless
The human side of Christmas is really a very small part of what it is all about. The divine side is the most stupendous claim ever brought to the mind of man: “The Word [who in the beginning was with God and was God] was made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father,) full of grace and truth” (John 1:1, 14).

message that “God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them; and hath committed unto us the word of reconciliation” (2 Corinthians 5:19).

**Peace on Earth:**
**For Whom?**

Translators have been hard put across the years to give the real meaning of the angels’ song in the skies near Bethlehem: “Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men” (Luke 2:14).

That God’s will toward men is indeed good is abundantly proved by the Christmas event. But this does not give the entire meaning of the original words.

Another translation reads, “Peace on earth among men of good will.” This comes a little closer. The will of men must also be “good” if there is to be any kind of peace on earth.

But there is still another translation.

“Glory to God in the highest,
And on earth peace among men with whom He is pleased” (NASB).

This comes to the crux of the matter. Peace on earth does not depend on the “good will” of amiable and reasonable men. Peace on earth comes only to people who are right with God, “with whom He is pleased.”

One wonders if there will ever come the day when men generally will realize that they cannot be really right with others until they are first right with God. Until that time comes we can but stagger along from one crisis to another.

There is a promise in Proverbs 16:7 most of us have been slow to claim: “When a man’s ways please the Lord, he maketh even his enemies to be at peace with him.”

From the human point of view, Jesus gave the secret of His life: “He that sent me is with me: the Father hath not left me alone; for I do always those things that please him” (John 8:29).

The purpose of the Scriptures is to teach us how we “ought to walk and to please God” (1 Thessalonians 4:1). In this we should “abound more and more.”

Those who live only in the realm of the flesh “cannot please God” (Romans 8:8).

“Without faith it is impossible to please him; for he that cometh to God must believe that he is, and that he is a reverter of them that diligently seek him” (Hebrews 11:6).

Paraphrases of the Bible are not always accurate. But The Living Bible adds a touch of real meaning to Hebrews 13:15-16 particularly appropriate for the Christmas season: “With Jesus’ help we will continually offer our sacrifice of praise to God by telling others of the glory of his name. Don’t forget to do good and to share what you have with those in need, for such sacrifices are very pleasing to him.”

**W**

o**t**h**o**u**t** peace, all other values fade. Rabbi Joshua Liebman, author of the widely read book Peace of Mind, tells that in his youth he made a list of earthly values he would like to have: health, love, riches, beauty, talent, power, fame.

A wise friend told him, Liebman said, that he had omitted the one ingredient without which every other possession would mean nothing. That missing element was peace of mind. With peace, life is worth living. Without peace, though one might possess everything, it would be as nothing.

Yet the world is better at war than it is at peace. We lose at the peace conference what might appear to have been won on the battlefield because we fail to realize that world conditions are reflections of individual problems blown up to full size.

“To get peace, if you want it,” said John Ruskin, “make it for yourselves.” Better, “find it for yourselves”—not in the tangled circumstances of life, but as the gift of Him who said, “My peace I give unto you: not as the world giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid” (John 14:27).

There is peace this Christmas, 1974. It is not political or international yet. That may have to wait for the coming of the Prince of Peace.

The peace we now have is peace with God and the peace of God. It is peace for people of every circumstance and nationality “with whom He is pleased.”
A new spirit of outreach is beckoning the Church of the Nazarene.

There is a quickened step among Nazarene pastors and laymen who are linked by God’s will in the spiritual mission of Christ. A sharpened sense of mission fills the heart of Nazarene youth who lead the way in bringing Christ to a world of need.

We are rediscovering the motivating power of being one in the fellowship and service of Christ. Old barriers are falling and the gospel is finding new acceptance.

Some will say that this is not new, but is in fact as old as Pentecost. They are right, of course. But this leading of the Holy Spirit is as current as each breath we take. Nothing could be newer.

What follows on these pages is excerpts from the current issue of Home Missions Alert, a quarterly publication devoted to reporting the home mission scene. For more detailed coverage of what is contained in this insert, ask your pastor to share one of his two copies of Alert, or write for your own subscription.

Department of Home Missions
Church of the Nazarene
6401 The Paseo • Kansas City, Mo. 64131
New Directions

E. M. and Nodene Bowling of Clinton Ill., took retirement from the railroad as the signal for a new direction in their lives and volunteered to be lay home missionaries. The Lord led them to Horseshoe Bend, Ark., where a new group of Nazarenes is meeting in their home prior to organization as a church. In Richmond, British Columbia, Pastor Mel Tucker is reopening his seventh Nazarene church. This home mission pastor's story was written up in the Richmond Review and things look good in Richmond. In Sacramento, Calif., Rev. Warren Rogers is leading the way in interracial outreach with 107 persons involved in 14 outreach Bible studies in cross-cultural situations. Adults and young people at Moscow, Ida., donated time and materials to help the Medicine Hat, Alberta, home mission church finish its building. This could go on. Everyone, it seems, is looking for new directions for home mission service, and finding them.
Christian Action Teams

"It was the best summer of my life... I didn’t know how hard Satan could fight... I learned a good deal more than I expected." These are the comments of Nazarene college youth returning to campus after a summer of service in the inner city through the Christian Action Team program. This fall applications for Christian Action Teams have come in unprecedented numbers, according to Rev. Roger Bowman, outreach director. Three types of teams will be fielded in the summer of 1975—inner-city, pioneer vacation Bible school, and work teams. They will be serving "where the action is," meeting real needs with real answers found in Christ.

400 Churches

Every church should seek the privilege of reproducing itself in nearby home mission fields. Many have already done so. Our quadrennial goal is 400 new churches. Check the news pages of the Herald for the latest count of new churches.
Mission Means Multiply

God is multiplying His Church in rural and metropolitan areas. Christ often called for reproduction or multiplication of the harvest. Mission Means Multiply tells it like it is in multiplication of the church today.

A 35-mm. filmstrip with professional cassette narration, Mission Means Multiply is available for purchase ($10.00) or rental ($2.00) from the Nazarene Publishing House.

Mission Fields at Home is a companion filmstrip that highlights some of the nearby mission fields where Nazarene laymen are finding fruitful ministry.

Those wishing to rent should be sure to specify first and second choice for showing.

Rice Chapels

Modular chapels designed and built as a memorial to Paul Rice by his uncle, Budd R. Rice, point the way to low-cost, first-unit home mission chapels. Approximately 20 are in various stages of completion—a new direction worth noting. Picture above shows the modular chapel at Oakland, N.J.

Mission Possible

Rev. Wendell O. Paris, of the Southeast Oklahoma District, credits study of Mission Possible with “turning on” the larger churches of his district for home missions. For a new view of the home mission challenge, get your own personal copy of Mission Possible. It will not only “turn on” big churches, but small churches and individuals as well. No book was ever more timely. Order your copy today.

Do It Now

Use the Home Mission ActionGram below to order helps for getting involved in new directions of Christian outreach, or to ask for more information on subjects mentioned in this folder.

ActionGram

Location of church City State

Name of church Send invoice to:

Send merchandise to:

Name Street City State Zip

Material needed by (date) ________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mission Possible</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Black Evangelism</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mission Means Multiply (FS-7316)</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Sale)</td>
<td>(Rental)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mission Fields at Home (FS-7317)</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Sale)</td>
<td>(Rental)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FILM RENTAL:  

Mission Fields at Home Choice of dates:  
1st Choice  
2nd Choice  
Mission Means Multiply Choice of dates:  
1st Choice  
2nd Choice  

Please send me information on:  
☐ Christian Action Teams  
☐ Lay Home Missionary Program  
☐ Home Missions Alert
Lead me to that lowly manger
That was for a cradle made,
Where in all His shining glory
Our Saviour dear was laid.

Oh, lead me to that little town
Where heaven came that night;
With baby King, and angel hosts;
With peace, and love, and light.

Lead me to the poor and lowly.
Those whom Jesus came to save.
Help me tell the Christmas story.
How God's only Son He gave.

Lead us on, O star from heaven;
Guide us by thy shining light;
And God's own will in hearts fulfill.
While carols are sung tonight.

Lead on, O Christmas spirit!
Lead on, Saviour of men!
Bring salvation to all nations,
And bring peace on earth again.

—Wauneta Moraine, Paola, Kans.

"LET'S HEAR IT FOR OHIO!"

The state of Ohio initiated a cooperative effort last fall to have 60,000 Nazarenes in Sunday school by October 27. The slogan, "Let's Hear It for Ohio," generated enthusiasm and participation throughout the state. The four Ohio districts along with their district superintendents and church school chairmen combined to make two teams: Akron (Rev. Floyd Flemming and Rev. Ernest Rhodes) with Southwestern Ohio (Rev. Dallas Baggett and Rev. Simon Gorman, Jr.) and Central Ohio (Dr. Don Gibson and Rev. Dale Fruehling) with Northwestern Ohio (Rev. James Blankenship and Rev. Roger Flemming).

Over 600 pastors and Sunday school superintendents met for an all-Ohio kickoff rally, September 21, in Columbus. Dr. Leslie Parrott, guest speaker, challenged them to eliminate the negative and accentuate the positive.

The contest coordinator, Rev. Howard Doerle, reported the final tally. The Akron/SWO team led with 30,920 and the Central/NWO team with 28,738. This made a grand total of 59,658 Nazarenes in Sunday school on October 27, 1974.

Dayton Central led the state with their attendance of 866. Rev. R. D. Beaty is pastor.

The winning districts with the contest coordinator, district superintendents, church schools chairmen, campaign managers, and wives were treated to an expense-paid trip to the Ohio State and Michigan State football game November 9 in Columbus.

ROUNDUP IN CHEYENNE

Teen-agers from the Cheyenne (Wyo.) Grace Church recently participated in a fall roundup. According to reports from Pastor Duane Hildie, this emphasis was thrilling and inspiring. The teens sought out new prospects and others who had strayed from the youth program and Sunday school during the summer months.

The climax of the attendance drive was a corral social, complete with a bale of hay to provide effective atmosphere.
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
GUEST AT WELSH CHURCH

The Right Honourable Tom Ellis, reelected member of Parliament for Wrexham, North Wales, recently participated in a special service at the Llay, North Wales, church (British Isles South District).

Before reading the scripture portion from Hebrews 3, Ellis commented on the vital role that the Christian Church plays in modern society.

David Thirkell is pastoring a "thriving congregation" at Llay.

NEW CHURCH TOTAL
REACHES 126

Six new Nazarene churches bring the total of new churches for the quadrennium to 126.

The "youngest" church is Show Low (Ariz.) White Mountain, where William Robertson is pastor Arizona district superintendent. Dr. M. L. Mann, reports that the church was organized September 29.

On the New Mexico District, Dr. Harold W. Morris, superintendent, reports the organization of the Belen, N.M., church with Carby Carney as pastor.

The same day, September 22, the Rowland Heights, Calif., church was organized. Thomas Paine is the pastor, and Dr. L. Guy Nees is superintendent of the Los Angeles District.

The New Lebanon, Ohio, church was organized on the Southwestern Ohio District. Superintendent Dallas Baggett reports that Larry Stevely is the pastor of this church. Organized September 8.

Two new churches were organized in Arkansas. On the North Arkansas District, where Rev. Boyd C. Hancock is the superintendent, the Millwood (Ark.) Woodland Hills Church was organized with Robert Stovall as pastor.

Glenwood (Ark.) First Church, South Arkansas District, where Dr. Thomas Hennen is superintendent, was organized with Wayne Albright as pastor.

These 8 churches bring the number of new churches organized since Easter to 21.

-Family Missions Department

FAMILY DONATES CHAPEL

General Superintendent Orville W. Jenkins dedicated the chapel and furnishings of the Edinboro, Pa., church on Sunday, December 15. The chapel, seating 125, also has overflow space to accommodate an additional 75.
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On the occasion of its thirtieth anniversary, the Auburn, Wash., church honored its founding pastor, Rev. R. E. Lawrence, by naming the new fellowship area “Lawrence Hall.” District Superintendent Bert Daniels (seated center) brought the dedicatory message for the fellowship hall and new education unit. Standing by the doorway are Pastor Jerry L. Skidgel (L.) and Rev. Lawrence.

A giant birthday cake was prepared and candles mailed to all people enrolled through the Sunday school. Nearly 300 people were present to place their candles on the cake and sing, “Happy Birthday, Auburn Nazarenes.”

Mrs. Grier decided on this ministry while recuperating from heart surgery. Realizing her activities would be somewhat curtailed, she searched for an outlet of service. She says, “I have received so many pictures of the missionary families and children that it is a real blessing when I sit down to sew at the machine.”

The Northeastern Indiana District Young Adult Retreat (held this summer) was attended by 138. Nona and Selden Kelley were special speakers. Music was presented by the “Forgiven Trio” from Muncie and a young adult ensemble from the Muncie Southside Church. The retreat was held at the district campgrounds. There were 35 couples in attendance who pledged to pay the registration for 36 couples from district churches to attend the retreat scheduled for 1975.

A Lamp and Light to her over the years. Mrs. Nelson has served as a consecrated deaconess. The couple are retired.

Ministers from British Isles districts assembled on October 28 for the Preachers’ Retreat (known as Fraternal). More than 70 ministers, accompanied by their wives and small children, gathered at the Hayes Conference Center in Swanwick, Derbyshire. The group, representing about 100 churches, arrived in buses and private cars from all points of the British Isles.

The program was under the direction of the two district superintendents—Rev. D. J. Tar­rant, North District; and Rev. T. W. Schu­field, South District. The retreat theme, “Our Church—Change and Challenge,” was emphasized in the papers presented on the pertinent aspects of life in the church.

Morris Weigelt was elected associate professor of Old and New Testament by the board of trustees of Nazarene Theological Seminary at its annual meeting in Kansas City, Mo. Weigelt is presently teaching in the religious department at Northwest Nazarene College, Nampa, Idaho. He has also taught at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy, Mass.

Dr. Weigelt is a Northwest Nazarene College and Nazarene Theological Seminary gradu­uate. He earned the Th.M. and Th.D. degrees from Princeton. Weigelt is a member of the General NWMS Council this quad­rennium.

—NIS

OF PEOPLE AND PLACES

Rev. Philip H. Hampsten has retired after serving 45 years in the active ministry. He joined the Church of the Nazarens 50 years ago; graduated from Bre­see College, Hutchinson, Kansas; and was ordained at Dodge City, Kansas, by Dr. R. T. William­s. He pastored in Kansas, Arkansas, Texas, and California. Rev. Hampsten is presently living in Madera, California.

Walden Hughes, a Northwest Nazarene College piano student, accepted a recent invitation to play for the state meeting of the Idaho Federation of Music Clubs which was held in Moscow, Idaho. Hughes, a sophomore from Manteca, California, was accompanied to the meeting by his teacher, L. Alline Swan, of the NNC music faculty. Members of the music federation held their meeting in con­junction with the Governor’s Conference on the Arts of the University of Idaho.

Mrs. Nelson has served as a consecrated deaconess since 1923. Mrs. Nelson and her husband, Rev. P. E. Nelson, served 31 years in the ministry. They have pastored churches on the Kentucky, West Virginia, and Florida districts. Mrs. Nelson has served as a consecrated deaconess. The couple are retired.

Ministers from British Isles districts assembled on October 28 for the Preachers’ Retreat (known as Fraternal). More than 70 ministers, accompanied by their wives and small children, gathered at the Hayes Conference Center in Swanwick, Derbyshire. The group, representing about 100 churches, arrived in buses and private cars from all points of the British Isles.

The program was under the direction of the two district superintendents—Rev. D. J. Tar­rant, North District; and Rev. T. W. Schu­field, South District. The retreat theme, “Our Church—Change and Challenge,” was emphasized in the papers presented on the pertinent aspects of life in the church.

Morris Weigelt was elected associate professor of Old and New Testament by the board of trustees of Nazarene Theological Seminary at its annual meeting in Kansas City, Mo. Weigelt is presently teaching in the religious department at Northwest Nazarene College, Nampa, Idaho. He has also taught at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy, Mass.

Dr. Weigelt is a Northwest Nazarene College and Nazarene Theological Seminary gradu­uate. He earned the Th.M. and Th.D. degrees from Princeton. Weigelt is a member of the General NWMS Council this quad­rennium.

—NIS

The British Isles South District's NWMS mid-quadrennial workshop was held at Bolton First Church. All age-groups were represented at the gathering. Some of the NWMS council members are shown holding the quadrennial theme banner. They are backed by a crowd of participants representing a number of local congregations.

Mrs. Marjorie Grier (r.) with Mrs. Hilma Koch, president of the Prescott Beals Missionary Chapter at the Spokane (Wash.) Millwood Church.

Mrs. P. E. Nelson, 69, of Lake Wales, Fla., has read the Bible through 51 times and the New Testament 25 times in addition. She has been a Christian for 50 years and testifies that the Bible is her Road Map. It has been a Lamp and Light to her over the years.

Mrs. Nelson and her husband, Rev. P. E. Nelson, served 31 years in the ministry. They have pastored churches on the Kentucky, West Virginia, and Florida districts. Mrs. Nelson has served as a consecrated deaconess. The couple are retired.

Mrs. Marjorie Grier (r.) with Mrs. Hilma Koch, president of the Prescott Beals Missionary Chapter at the Spokane (Wash.) Millwood Church.
MORTGAGE-BURNING CEREMONIES, 1974

The Zanesville (Ohio) First Church held a mortgage-burning service, July 14. Participants (l. to r.) are District Superintendent Don J. Gibson; Mrs. Zelma Stotts, charter member; Jim Hearn, trustee; Herb Chambers, trustee; and Bill Owens, trustee and treasurer. Pastor Allan Robinson looks on.

On the occasion which marked its thirty-eighth anniversary, the Westerville, Ohio, congregation burned the mortgage for all three properties they hold. Pictured (l. to r.) are District Superintendent Don J. Gibson; Mrs. Edna Barnes, charter member; Mr. Ernie Walder, manager of the Main Savings and Loan and local church trustee; and Rev. Edwin Whipple, pastor who led the church in raising $28,000 in four years to pay off all indebtedness. Three ladies, won previously to the Lord in their homes, were sanctified during the evening service on dedication Sunday.

One of the special features of the pastor's eighteenth anniversary service conducted Sunday, September 29, at the Louisville (Ky.) First Church was the burning of the church mortgage. Lew Hall, who was in charge of the service, presented the receipted mortgage to his father, Pastor Hadley Hall, who conducted the special mortgage-burning service. Herbert Redmon, Sr., finance director of the church, joined with trustees Dennie Lampton and Edsel Quiggins in the ceremony. Mr. Lampton and Mr. Quiggins were members of the board of trustees that erected the church 16 years ago. The building was erected during the second year of Pastor Hall's ministry at the church.

Pictured (r. to l.) are Edsel Quiggins, Pastor Hadley Hall, Herbert Redmon, Sr., and Dennie Lampton.

The Buffalo, Okla., church celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary and burned the mortgage on its property Saturday, July 7. District Superintendent Jerald R. Locke spoke in the morning and afternoon services emphasizing the cardinal doctrine of holiness.

Buffalo church was organized July 31, 1949, with 10 charter members by District Superintendent Mark R. Moore. There are two remaining charter members—Rev. and Mrs. John Wilkerson. Rev. Wilkerson is chairman of the trustees. Two former charter members who have moved to Freedom, Okla., are Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Carlson. The church auditorium was filled for the morning and afternoon services with a new record attendance.

Pictured (l. to r.): Raymond Bentley, trustee and Sunday school superintendent; Pastor David Williamson; District Superintendent Jerald R. Locke; George Springs; and John Wilkerson, chairman of the board of trustees.

A mortgage-burning service was conducted in the Windsor, Ontario, Canada, church on October 6 during the morning worship hour. Pictured (l. to r.) are Mr. Ed Larrett, chairman of the board of trustees; District Superintendent Neil Hightower (Canada Central District); Mrs. Lawrence McIlwain, church treasurer; and Pastor Gene Hoskinson. This service climax when money was given to pay off the total indebtedness on the parsonage.

Mortgage-burning ceremonies were held at the Darbydale, Ohio, church earlier this year. Included in the picture (l. to r.) are District Superintendent Don Gibson; Pastor Walter Moore; and Rev. Leonard Rist, former pastor and supervisor of the construction. Rev. Rist is now pastor of the Muncie (Ind.) Wheeling Church. Five men from the church watch from behind the altar as the mortgage is burned.

The Rantoul (Ill.) First Church conducted its fiftieth anniversary celebration and mortgage burning on August 25. The present sanctuary was built by Rev. Kenneth Owens in 1963. Indebtedness of $48,000 was eliminated in one-half the scheduled time.

Pictured (l. to r.) are Pastor Clifton Robnett; Rev. George Reader, member of the district advisory board and a former pastor; and Dale Livingston, chairman, board of trustees.

The Cedar Springs, Okla., church has burned the mortgage on its facilities at the end of one year. The church has experienced a healthy growth pattern. It is in a rural setting seven miles from the closest populated area. Attendance average for this church year is 108. Often there are between 130 and 150 people in attendance.

Pictured (l. to r.)—Pastor Harold Franklin; District Superintendent Jerald R. Locke; and Mr. Ed Martin, chairman of the board of trustees. The trustee chairman presented the mortgage to Rev. Franklin, who in turn presented it to Dr. Locke. He burned the mortgage and then preached the morning message on holiness.

(Continued on page 31)
“Move on, you! You’re blocking the sidewalk.”

The elderly man hesitated, then walked away.

“Who was that?” the construction foreman was asked.

“Some old duffer just standing there staring. I told him to get along.”

The “old duffer” turned out to be John D. Rockefeller, whose building was under construction.

This is what some in our troubled world are saying to Jesus, the Master Planner and Builder.

In Louis A. Bouck’s book Moments with the Master, the author uses 28 key verses from each chapter in Matthew, together with short, direct stories illustrating great truths found in the first Gospel.

Today when our lives have been cluttered with responsibilities and diversions, we need to take more “moments with the Master.”

Jesus, too, was a very busy Man; yet He noticed the woman who touched His robe, Zacchaeus in the tree, the need for wine at the wedding; and He will take time for our needs today.

You will enjoy Bouck’s portraits of Jesus and his illustrations from contemporary life.

—John Wordsworth
Seattle
BOND: Kankakee, Ill. (1st), Jan. 1-5; George-town, Va., Jan. 6-12; Rockton, Ill. (city-wide), Jan. 14-19; Broken Arrow, Okla., Jan. 28-Feb. 2
CASTER: Desert Sands, Ariz., Jan. 6-12; St. Louis, Mo. (Southside), Jan. 28-Feb. 2
CAYTON: Titusville, Fla. (1st, youth), Jan. 8-12; Titusville, Fla. (1st), Jan. 14-19; Fulton, N.Y., Jan. 22-26; Lynn, Mass. (1st), Jan. 29-Feb. 2
CLARK, J. C.: Cedar Rapids, Iowa (First Wes.), Jan. 6-12; Charleston, W.Va. (Northside), Jan. 14-19; Charleston, W.Va. (Valley Grove), Jan. 21-26; Titusville, Fla. (1st), Jan. 28-Feb. 2
CLAYTON, D.: Tennessee, 1st, Jan. 7-12; Charleston, W.Va. (Valley Grove), Jan. 21-26; Arkansas, Jan. 28-Feb. 2
COEY: Klamath Falls, Ore., Jan. 19-26
CRAIN: Seth, W.Va., Dec. 31-Jan. 5; Charleston, W.Va. (Valley Grove), Jan. 21-26; Mt. Pleasant, W.Va., Jan. 28-Feb. 2
CRANE: Seth, W.Va., Dec. 31-Jan. 5; Charleston, W.Va. (Valley Grove), Jan. 21-26; Mt. Pleasant, W.Va., Jan. 28-Feb. 2
CRAYCROFT: Saginaw, Mich. (1st), Jan. 14-19; Dayton, Ohio (Northridge), Jan. 14-19; Bethel, Ohio, Jan. 21-26; Lima, Ohio (1st), Jan. 29-Feb. 2
CRESS: Blackwood, N.J., Jan. 17-26; Raritan, N.J., Jan. 30-Feb. 2
CROCKETT: Henderson, Ky. (1st), Jan. 17-24; West Point, Ky. (1st), Jan. 25-Feb. 2
CRUM: Topeka, Kan., Jan. 6-12; Kansas City, Mo. (Montgomery), Jan. 19-26; Upland, Calif. (1st, Southside), Jan. 28-Feb. 2
CULP, WARREN, JR.: Nashville, Tenn. (Tama-qua) (1st), Jan. 13-19
CURTIS: Manchester, Tenn. (1st), Jan. 5-10; Nashville (1st), Jan. 14-19; Smoky Mountain, N.C. (1st), Jan. 28-Feb. 2
DARMOL: Greenville, S.C. (1st), Jan. 5-10; Nashville (1st), Jan. 14-19; Smoky Mountain, N.C. (1st), Jan. 28-Feb. 2
DARNELL: Rimersburg, Pa., Jan. 2-12; Canton, Ohio (1st), Jan. 14-26; Passaic, N.J., Jan. 17-26
DE LA CRUZ, P.: Findlay, Ohi. (1st), Jan. 6-12; Dayton, Ohio (Northridge), Jan. 14-19; Urbana, Ohio (1st), Jan. 21-26; Joliet, Ill. (1st), Jan. 28-Feb. 2
DENT: Chariton, Iowa (1st), Jan. 14-19; Clinton, Iowa (1st), Jan. 22-26
DICK: Toccoa, Ga. (1st), Jan. 6-12; Charleston, W.Va. (Valley Grove), Jan. 21-26; St. Louis, Mo. (Southside), Jan. 28-Feb. 2
DIEHR: Marshfield, Wis., Jan. 6-12; Green Bay, Wis. (1st), Jan. 14-19; Neenah, Wis. (1st), Jan. 21-26; Fort Wayne, Ind. (1st), Jan. 28-Feb. 2
DIPPO: Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 1-19; Fairmont, W.Va. (1st), Jan. 28-Feb. 2
DOLAN: Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. (Manor), Jan. 28-Feb. 2
DORAN: Stillwater, Okla. (1st), Jan. 6-12; Oklahoma City, Okla. (1st), Jan. 14-19; Oklahoma City, Okla. (1st), Jan. 28-Feb. 2
DORMAN: Charlotte, N.C. (1st), Jan. 6-12; Asheville, N.C. (1st), Jan. 14-19; Asheville, N.C. (1st), Jan. 28-Feb. 2
DRAPER: Fort Valley, Ga. (1st), Jan. 6-12; Atlanta, Ga. (1st), Jan. 14-19; Little Rock, Ark. (Univ. Park), Jan. 21-26
DREW: Oklahoma City, Okla. (1st), Jan. 6-12; Oklahoma City, Okla. (1st), Jan. 14-19; Oklahoma City, Okla. (1st), Jan. 28-Feb. 2
Duncan, Rev. C. B. Jernigan, the man who founded Nazarene holiness groups in the South ... organized 130 Nazarene churches ... established the first Church of the Nazarene in 7 states ... founded 130 churches in 130 states ... held special united efforts in the South A book, rich in history and inspiration, every Nazarene will enjoy reading soon

Available from your
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
Post Office Box 527
Kansas City, Missouri 64141

COURAGEOUS JERNIGAN
Written through the eyes of two of his children, JOHNNY JERNIGAN and MARGARET JERNIGAN RAMSEY

Rev. C. B. Jernigan, the man who blazed a Nazarene holiness path across 25 states ... organized 130 Nazarene churches ... established the first Church of the Nazarene in 7 states ... founded 130 churches in 130 states ... held special united efforts in the South

A book, rich in history and inspiration, every Nazarene will enjoy reading soon
80 pages, paperback. Illustrated. $1.00

Available from your
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
Post Office Box 527
Kansas City, Missouri 64141
North Tonawanda (N.Y.) First Church held a mortgage-burning service on June 9. Special recognition was given to the five remaining charter members. Participating in the ceremony (left to right)—Wesley Terry and Henry Heckman, Sr., charter members; Pastor Steward B. Fretz; and District Superintendent J. Wilmer Lambert (Upstate New York District). Other charter members present were Mrs. Edith Heckman, Mrs. Eva Terry, and Henry Heckman, Jr.

Superintendent Jerald R. Locke (Northwest Oklahoma District) looks on as Pastor H. Warren Mingledorff burns the mortgage for the Alva, Okla., church's five-year-old parsonage. The parsonage is valued at approximately $38,000 with three bedrooms, two baths, a two-car garage, wall-to-wall carpeting, and central air.

At the close of Dr. Locke's message in the morning service, he was authorized to launch the building fund drive for a new sanctuary and educational unit. Including an amount of $25,000 already received for the project, the total raised in the service rose to $102,000. When the Sunday night service concluded, the total had climbed to over $206,000.

"Booming" growth at the Booneville, Ark., church has forced the congregation to improvise expansion facilities. The double-wide trailer sanctuary is no longer adequate for the crowds. The church has pitched three tents as classrooms. An average of 11 per Sunday meet in each of these temporary rooms. Jim Graham is pastor.

GIVE CALENDARS THIS YEAR

Order a Quantity and SAVE

NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE • Post Office Box 527, Kansas City, Missouri 64141
NAZARENE MINISTER BEGINS HOSPITAL CHAPLAIN CORPS

Rev. Russell H. Stukas, Nazarene pastor on the Nevada-Utah District, has conceived and created a hospital chaplain's corps which serves several hospital and convalescent homes in the Las Vegas area.

The organization, known as H.O.P.E. (Hospital chaplains Offering Prayer and Encouragement) began ministering in the county hospital, Southern Nevada Memorial, in June, 1973. It was incorporated as a non-profit organization in the state of Nevada the following December. The corps began with 5 charter members and grew in personnel to approximately 70 active lay chaplains.

Members are carefully screened, born-again, committed Christians who complete 10 hours of intensive training to qualify. Twenty-five different churches are represented in the group. Each chaplain is required to spend two hours weekly in hospital assignments.

Chaplains seek to support efforts of hospital staff by offering spiritual guidance to persons in crisis, serve as a communication link between persons in crisis and their own spiritual advisors (chaplains do not in any way replace the pastor, rabbi, or priest), and coordinate follow-up counseling. To date, more than 25 patients have accepted Jesus as a result of chaplains' efforts.

Vincent Hernandez, a lay member of Las Vegas (Nev.) First Church, was elected the first president of H.O.P.E. Several other Nazarene laymen are active chaplains.

Rev. Stukas has pastored Nazarene churches in Nevada, California, Washington, and Arkansas. He has organized and built several new churches. In addition, he has had much experience ministering in hospitals.

The chaplain corps has received much favorable publicity in the Las

The Virginia Beach (Va.) First Church dedicated its new parsonage October 13. Constructed on a seven-acre relocation site, the parsonage is the first of three buildings which are to replace former facilities in Norfolk which were destroyed by fire in February, 1973.

The parsonage overlooks a lake which borders the back of the church's property. It is a four-bedroom, colonial, brick home with 2½ baths, living room, dining room, den with fireplace, kitchen with built-in appliances, utility room, and a finished room over the two-car garage. The home, valued at $80,000, was constructed at a cost of $40,000 and is debt-free.

A fellowship/youth building has also been completed. The final building will include a sanctuary with a seating capacity of 800 and will provide 40 classrooms and office space. Completion of this third unit is expected by the spring of 1975.

The Dawson Creek, B.C., church on the Canada Pacific District has purchased a building from another denomination for a price of $40,000. At the opening service, a crowd of 125 were present. The October Sunday school attendance more than doubled last year's average. Pastor Warren Brower led the church in purchasing this building. Since July 1, Clark Streubing has served as pastor. Dan J. Derksen is district superintendent.

From QUIZ SPECIALTIES comes the greatest year yet in teen Bible quiz materials. Edited by Eddy Hall, and available to you now, are . . .

Corinthians in 3 Dimensions—Every quizzer must have this workbook. Specific study activities on each chapter. "Dimensional" quiz study, "Disciples of the Word," and more.

A quiz director writes: "3 Dimensions is nothing short of terrific. I am basing my comments on the enthusiasm of my quizzers. They love the book, and what's more, they are really working with it."

N-9748 $2.75

Book I: Study Questions—Questions for personal study. Every quizzer needs one.
N-9749 $2.50

Book II: Practice Questions—Questions for practice jumping.
N-9750 $1.75

Book III: Tournament Questions—Pre-selected sets of questions for unofficial, interchurch competition.
N-9751 $2.95

FREE Catalog and savings on quantity prices sent upon request from QUIZ SPECIALTIES
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Vegas area. It has the unique opportunity of ministering to Las Vegas from all over the nation, people of all beliefs and from all economic strata.

**QUE PASA? (What Happens?)**

What happens when you take 28 teens 2,500 miles from home for 180 consecutive hours? Well, with teens being what they are (and what they always have been) anything could happen. The one thing that makes the deciding difference in the answer to this question is the fact that these particular teens were under the guidance of the Holy Spirit.

From its conception seven months before, the idea of taking a teen choir from St. Louis, Mo., to Puerto Rico was characterized over and over again by one word—"IMPOSSIBLE." Fortunately, our God still "specializes in things thought impossible" and on April 8, flight No. 961 to San Juan, Puerto Rico, lifted off the Missouri runway with 28 of the Overland Nazarene Teen Ambassadors and their 4 sponsors on board.

During the 8 days that followed, the group distributed over 6,000 pieces of gospel literature (much of which was donated by the Nazarene Publishing House), witnessed to scores of individuals about the saving grace of Jesus Christ, held 7 concerts (including participation in a "Misaquito" which was completely in Spanish), painted, scrubbed, scraped, and whatever else could be found to be done for the Lord.

They learned to love the people of Puerto Rico—Rev. and Mrs. Richard Humston and family, Bill and Juanieta Porter, and all of the others who are a part of God's family in the Caribbean.

Without exception, the teens left at least part of their hearts in Puerto Rico. They discovered that the bond of love that God gives his children goes beyond national borders, language barriers, or racial differences.

What happens when people mind God, put Him first, others second, and self last? He can and will do great and wonderful things with us, for us, and through us.

—David A. Lord
Minister of Youth
Overland, Mo., Church of the Nazarene

**RECOMMENDATIONS**

Rev. John Young, an elder on the South Arkansas District, has entered the evangelistic field. I am pleased to recommend him for revivals. He may be contacted at the following address, P.O. Box 56, Peyton, Colo. 80931—Thomas M. Hermon, South Arkansas district superintendent.

**MOVING MINISTERS**

WILLARD B. AIRHART from Richland (Wash.) First to Olympia, Wash.
DAVID J. ALDRIDGE to Cleveland Richmond Heights
PAUL F. ANDREWS to Burlington-Williston (Williston, Vt.)
WILLIAM L. BARTHOLOMEW from Portsmouth (Ohio) West to Racine, Ohio
RICHARD M. BISHOP to Nashville Westside David Black from Oklahoma City Port Ave. to Lamar, Mo.
WILLIAM C. COULTER, JR., from Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, to Kansas City Nall Ave. GLEN CURTIS from Athens, Ohio, to Newell (W.Va.) Glendale
DAVID L. DONOVAN from Electra, Tex., to Mandan, N.D.
ARTHUR EVANS, JR., to Moscow, Md.
ROGER A. FLEMING from Toledo (Ohio) Chapman Memorial to Columbus (Ind.) First
WILLIAM E. GRIFFIN to Dover (Del.) Mission WILLARD L. HUBBARD from Waco (Tex.) South Manor to Alexandria (La.) First
HAROLD L. KOHSER from evangelism to Seaforth, Ont.
SIEGEL LAWSON from Manchester, Ga., to Bainbridge, Ga.
O. EVERETT LYBARGER from Louisville (Ky.) Valley to Russellville, Ark.
SAMUEL McCURDY from Glasgow (Scotland) Gowan to Morley (Leeds, Yorkshire)
DENNIS MIDDLETON from Washington, Ind., to Gary (Ind.) Aetna
RICHARD REITANO from Harrington, Del., to Port Elizabeth, N.J.
BEN T. RIGGINS from Konawa, Okla., to Pryor, Okla.
DAVID W. SMITH from Salt Lake City Central to Hawthorne, Nev.
JACK D. SMITH from Del City, Okla., to Ponca City, Okla.
TIMOTHY STEARMAN from associate, Den­ver Westminster, to Del City, Okla.
ROBERT L. SUMMER, JR., from Oklahoma City Trinity to Lowell, Mass.
LEROY TIPTON from associate, Chico, Calif., to Albuquerque (N.M.) Holiday Park
RALEIGH L. WISNER from associate, Oro­ville, Calif., to Los Angeles (Calif.) First
JOHN L. YOUNG to evangelism

**MOVING MISSIONARIES**

MISS NORMA ARMSTRONG, Philippines, address change: Post Office Box 556, Commercial Center D-708, Makati, Rizal, Republic of the Philippines
REV. PHILLIP BEDIWELL, Republic of South Africa, furlough address: c/o Keith Hawk, Re: 2. Ottowa, N.J. 08201
REV. DAVID BROWNING, Philippines, address change: Post Office Box 556, Commercial Center D-708, Makati, Rizal, Republic of the Philippines
MISS FAIRY COCHLIN, Mozambique, furlough address: c/o E. E. Harris, 1110 Park Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo. Townsend, Rizal, Philippines, furlough address: c/o Keith Hawk, Re: 2, Ottowa, N.J. 08201
MISS RUITH DECH, Nicaragua, furlough address: 6930 Del Mar, Suite 205, San Diego, Calif. 92107

**DEATHS**

MRS. EARL (ANNA) BALDWIN, 83, died Oct. 5 in San Diego, Calif. Funeral services were conducted by Rev. Leon F. Wys. She is survived by her husband, Earl; 4 daughters, Ann Schumacher, Vivian Powers, Roberta Bingman, Betty Young; 13 grandchildren; and 9 great-grandchildren.

MISS RUTH DECH, Nicaragua, furlough address: 6930 Del Mar, Suite 205, San Diego, Calif. 92107

REV. BRONELL GREER, India, furlough address correction: Magnolia Manor, Apt. 10, 2406 Country Club Rd., Duncan, Okla. 73533

REV. T. HAROLD JONES, Republic of South Africa, furlough address: Dr. & Mrs. Roger D. Lane, P.O. Box 492, Somerset, Ky. 42509

MRS. JON SCOTT, Mozambique, field address: c/o Earl Mosteller, Rua Castilho 245-a, Lisboa 1, Portugal

REV. BOYD SKINNER, Chile, address change: Correo, Concepcion, Chile, South America

REV. STANLEY STOREY, Honduras, address change: Apartado 984, San Pedro Sula, Honduras, Central America

REV. RAYMOND THORPE, Coloured & Indian, Africa, furlough address: Post Office Box 17031, Congella, Durban, Natal 4013, Republic of South Africa

MISS ELISABETH TUBBS, Swaziland, address change: Private Bag, Endeni Mission, Pigg's Peak, Swaziland, Africa

**RETIRED CHURCH LEADER DIES AT 87**

Rev. James N. Tinsley, 87, passed away October 19. Funeral services were held on November 1 at the San Diego University Avenue Church with Rev. Leon Wys officiating.

After attending Peniel College, Peniel, Tex., Rev. Tinsley entered the ministry in 1910 and served Free Methodist churches in Texas until 1924, when he joined the Church of the Nazarene. He became pastor of the Canon City, Colo., church and then held pastorates at Colorado Springs; Amarillo, Tex.; and Moscow, Idaho.

In 1922, Tinsley became district superintendent of the Northwest District and held this post for five years. Following a brief pastorate at Des Moines, he was appointed district superintendent of the former Northwest District (later the Minnesota District) and devoted another five years in this position.

He then served pastorates in Miami, Fla.; Colorado Springs; Kennewick, Wash.; and San Diego. After retirement, he lived in San Diego for 10 years and then returned to the Northwest in 1977.

Rev. Tinsley served for 10 years on the board of regents of Northwest Nazarene College, Nampa, Idaho, and was chairman for two years of this time.

Survivors include his wife, Edna; 3 sons—A. W. Tinsley, Auburn, Wash.; James P., Dallas; and Donald H., Fremont, Calif.—a daughter, Mrs. Wilford (Dee) Smith, Tacoma, Wash.; 11 grandchildren; and 9 great-grandchildren.

**VITAL STATISTICS**

**DEATHS**

MRS. EARL (ANNA) BALDWIN, 83, died Oct. 5 in San Diego, Calif. Funeral services were conducted by Rev. Leon F. Wys. She is survived by her husband, Earl; 4 daughters, Ann Schumacher, Vivian Powers, Roberta Bingman, Betty Young; 13 grandchildren; and 1 sister.

GEORGE RICHARD FRISK, 86, died Oct. 23 in Nampa, Idaho. Funeral services were conducted by Rev. Charles E. Higgins. He is survived by his wife, Margaret Catherine; 1 son, Paul, 3 daughters, Beulah, Mrs. Evelyn Hodges, Mrs. Joyce Droden, 2 brothers, 1 sister; 15 grandchildren; and 15 great-grandchildren.

MRS. HALDOR (LOLA) LILLENAS died Oct. 22 in Kansas City, Kansas. Funeral services were conducted by Rev. Warren E. Ingalls and Dr. Roy E. Swim. Music consisted of selections from the compositions of the late Dr. Lillenas. Burial was in Plainville, Kansas.
HAZEL P. MITTS, 78, died Oct. 15 in Wellington, Kans. Funeral services were conducted by Rev. Arnold Rowland, Jr. She is survived by a son, Jon D.; two daughters, Mrs. Orville (Ellen) Melford, Mrs. Charles (Frances) Forman; five grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren. Interment was at Yale, Okla.

VERNON DALE MYRICK, 51, died Nov. 5 in Gladstone, Ore. Funeral services were conducted by his pastor, Allan W. Miller. Surviving are his wife, Mary; three daughters, Virginia Elaine and Mrs. Dan McDonald; one granddaughter; and two brothers.

REVA ASA WILBUR WILSON, 89, died Sept. 16 in Aurora, Colo. Funeral services were conducted by Rev. Wendell O. Paris, and assisted by Rev. Ira Campbell. Survivors are his wife, Rev. Lillian Black Wilson; a son, A. W. Wilson; two grandsons; one great-granddaughter; and one sister. Interment was in Bethany, Okla.

BIRTHS

to LOU AND SARA (VAN DYNE) ADKISON, Independence, Kans., a boy, Jason Paul, Oct. 30

to EDWARD AND PATRICIA (TAYLOR) AROMALO, Pasadena, Tex., a girl, Paula Jean, Oct. 18

to DAVID AND MARLEEN (FOWLER) BOMAR, a boy, Stephen Thomas, Sept. 23

to REV. EUGENE AND PATSY (LAWSON) BROACH, Signal Mountain, Tenn., a girl, Angela Renee, Oct. 6

to ELDON JAMES AND DEEANN (MATUNIS) CRAGER, Midwest City, Okla., a boy, Anndee James, Nov. 5

to REV. LYLE W. AND DILDA (BRINKLEY) CURTIS, El Dorado, Kans., a boy, Timothy Michael, Oct. 19

to RICHARD AND HELEN (RANSFORD) DAVIS, Kansas City, a boy, Marvin Wendell, Nov. 8

to TERRELL AND DONNA KAY (CARR) EARNEST, Shreveport, La., a girl, Kimberly Kay, Oct. 28

to REV. DAVID AND LEATHA (LAKE) MACDONALD, Savannah, Ga., a boy, John David, Nov. 6

to REV. JOE AND SHARON MEADE, Lynwood, Calif., a boy, Matthew Robert, Sept. 30

to MIKE AND LINDA (BICKEL) MULDER, Yuma, Colo., a boy, Michael Mark II, Sept. 25

to PHIL AND JUDY PLYMIRE, Arroyo Grande, Calif., a boy, Bradley Philip, Oct. 1

to JOE AND ARLENE (BATEMAN) RONCK, El Dorado, Kan., a girl, Margaret Elizabeth, Sept. 19

to BUD AND NANCY TOLLIE, Overland Park, Kans., a boy, Lester L. III, Oct. 27

to DANNY AND PAT (PAVEY) TURNER, Indianapolis, Ind., a boy, Darin Lee, Oct. 12

ADOPTED

by ANSHEL W. AND CAROL (NORRIS) PIKE, Pasadena, Calif., a girl, Gina Gayle, born Nov. 2, 1968

by REV. LESLIE AND GLADYS (BARRIE) PORTER, Burnaby, British Columbia, Canada, a girl, Angela Kristin, born Jan. 4, 1974

MARRIAGES

SHERYL ANN SMITH and DAVID PAUL FRYE at Atlanta, Ga., July 13

HOLLY GLANEMAN and REV. RICHARD RAYMOND KYLLO at Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 3

LYNN MARIE JAMES and LARRY DON WILLIAMS at Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 12

ROSE ANN WELBORN and STEVEN LYNN SHAVER at Andrews, Texas, Sept. 21

DIRECTORIES

BOARD OF GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS—Office: 8601 The Paseo, Kansas City, Mo. 64131. Edward Lawlor, Chairman; Eugene L. Stowe, Vice-chairman; Orville W. Jenkins, Secretary; George Coulter, V. H. Lewis, Charles H. Strickland.

"SENSE OF SHAME" AMERICA'S MOST SERIOUS LACK—ERIC HOFER. The loss of shame in American society threatens the survival of civilized society, according to philosopher and former longshoreman Eric Hoffer.

"Shame is more uniquely human than guilt," he wrote in the New York Times. "There is more fear in guilt than in shame, and animals know fear. We blush with guilt as we do with fear, but we blush with shame."

Hoffer points out that in the United States at present adults are unable to socialize their young, making it possible for juveniles to follow their bents, act on their impulses, and materialize their fantasies. The result, he says, has been a youth culture flauntingly shameless.

You see well-fed, good-looking youngsters, obviously the sons and daughters of well-to-do parents, beg in the streets, pet in public, line up for pornographic movies and vie with each other in taking advantage of every opening for skulduggery offered by a social system based on trust.

Worse yet, Hoffer observed, is an adult majority which is not ashamed of its cowardice... workers who are not ashamed of negligence... manufacturers who market shoddy products... and rich people who dodge taxes.

"We have become a shameless society."

COMPASSION FOR ELDERS SEEN AS TEST OF SOCIETY'S GREATNESS. A leading authority in the field of aging said in Nashville that one of the tests of a great society is the "compassion and respect shown to its elders."

David A. Affeldt, chief counsel of the Special Committee on Aging in the U.S. Senate, addressed a banquet group of more than 200 Southern Baptists gathered here for the denomination's premier Conference on Aging.

The conference, which lasted three days, was the denomination's first major effort to implement a 1973 SBC resolution calling for increased attention to developing program plans and resources in the aging field.

While the speaker could point to real gains for the aged (68.5 percent increase in Social Security benefits, enactment of the historic Medicare legislation, establishment of a national hot meals program, creation of a national senior service corps, and passage of a comprehensive pension reform package), he said the nation has "struck out" by not solving many "everyday problems affecting older Americans."

SUPREME COURT REFUSES NEW OBSCENITY CASES. For the present, the U.S. Supreme Court has decided not to attempt defining precisely what constitutes obscenity in motion pictures and books.

That appears to be the clear message of nine 5-4 decisions by the court to refuse to schedule for oral arguments a new series of obscenity cases which had reached the docket of the nation's highest tribunal.

The nine cases, which came to the high court from New York, California, Florida, and Virginia, all stemmed from local bans on obscenity. In its 6-3 decision last year, in Miller v. California, the court ruled that local communities may determine for themselves what constitutes obscene matter in judging films and printed materials.
Doctor, I ask you, is this standard Arminian orthodox theology?

I believe it is.

It is virtually what Jesus said to His disciples almost two months before Pentecost: "And I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, that he may abide with you for ever; even the Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth him not, neither knoweth him: but ye know him; for he dwelleth with you, and shall be in you" (John 14: 16-17).

Verse 23 shows that "with" and "in" are not used spatially, in the sense of outside versus inside. The terms are used relationally, and convey the promise that the re-generating Spirit is to become the sanctifying Lord (cf. John 17:17-20).

Many seem to suppose that a Christian's first encounter with the Holy Spirit is in a second experience of infilling or sanctification. Nothing could be further from the New Testament and from "standard" Wesleyan "orthodox theology."

Everything—but everything—we receive from the Father comes to us by the merits of the Son and through the Holy Spirit. The very earliest dawn of our religious consciousness is the Spirit's work. He convicts of sin (John 16:7-11), re-generates (John 3:3-8), witnesses to the fact we are God's children (Romans 8:16), leads the believer (Romans 8:14), and inspires prayer (Romans 8:26-27).

None of this means that the first experience of saving grace is all there is. Sanctification as well as regeneration is the work of the Spirit. Despite all the cavils of those who object to a second work of grace, there is a difference—both in time and in the nature of the grace imparted—between being born of the Spirit and being baptized or filled with the Spirit.

The human condition that marks the transition from the birth of the Spirit to the infilling with the Spirit is total self-surrender or the consecration that only a child of God can make (Romans 6:13, 19; 12:1-2), a consecration that alone makes appropriating faith possible (Acts 26:18; Galatians 3:2, 14).

Ecclesiastes 6:10 baffles me. It seems to imply that our fate is predestined and we can do nothing to alter it. I know this seems contradictory to everything else I have read in the Scriptures. Would you clear this up for me?

The KJV translation of Ecclesiastes 6:10 reads, "That which hath been is named already, and it is known that it is man: neither may he contend with him that is mightier than he."

You seem to be reading it in the paraphrasing of The Living Bible: "All things are decided by fate; it was known long ago what each man would be. So there's no use arguing with God about your destiny."

More accurate translations are: "Whatever has come to be has already been named, and it is known what man is, and that he is not able to dispute with one stronger than he" (RSV); and "Whatever has already existed has been given a name, its nature is known; a man cannot contend with what is stronger than he" (NEB).

The author is not talking about predestination at all. This is a restatement of his familiar theme, "There is no new thing under the sun" (1:9), and human weakness in the face of life's seeming vagaries. One must guard against lifting verses out of context, particularly in Ecclesiastes. It must be read as a whole if it is to be understood. Much of it is the record of the author's pilgrimage from emptiness and skepticism to the level of faith expressed in chapter 12.

Many ideas in the earlier chapters reflect a purely humanistic point of view. These statements are usually prefaced with such words as "I communed with mine own heart" (1:16); "I said in mine heart" (2:1; 3:18); "I turned myself to behold" (2:12); "All things have I seen in the days of my vanity" (7:15); and so on.

While the author truly thought these things, what he thought is not always true because not in harmony with the rest of scripture.

He came out at the right place when he said, "Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God, and keep his commandments: for this is the whole duty of man. For God shall bring every work into judgment, with every secret thing, whether it be good, or whether it be evil" (12:13-14).

It seems to me there is a definite trend toward having extremely loud music in our church services these days. Why do we need the loudspeakers turned up so loud? Please comment.

The trend is with us, to be sure. I've heard better music in my time, but I've never heard music better than I do now. Hard-of-hearing folks probably enjoy it. The rest of us endure it.

One phrase from the old English holds a scrap of comfort for us in regard to all kinds of fads: "It came to pass."

The soft, sweet sounds are bound to come back.
Lansing (Mich.) First Church welcomed nearly 1,000 persons to their sixtieth anniversary homecoming. General Superintendent George Coulter was the featured speaker. District Superintendent Harry T. Stanley and several former pastors participated in the event. Music was provided by the Speer Family. L. to r. are Dr. George Coulter, Pastor Darrell E. Luther, and District Superintendent Harry T. Stanley.

The Keokuk, la., church dedicated its new facilities midyear with a near-capacity crowd in attendance. Dr. R. W. Hurn, executive secretary of the Department of Home Missions, brought the dedicatory address. Rev. Forrest E. Whittatch, Iowa District superintendent, prayed the dedicatory prayer. Pastor Don Kelly led the people in the act of dedication. The Bedford, Ind., limestone building is situated on two acres of land on the north edge of the city. Seating capacity for the sanctuary, including overflow area, is over 300. The property is valued at $260,000.

The Keokuk, la., church dedicated its new facilities midyear with a near-capacity crowd in attendance. Dr. R. W. Hurn, executive secretary of the Department of Home Missions, brought the dedicatory address. Rev. Forrest E. Whittatch, Iowa District superintendent, prayed the dedicatory prayer. Pastor Don Kelly led the people in the act of dedication. The Bedford, Ind., limestone building is situated on two acres of land on the north edge of the city. Seating capacity for the sanctuary, including overflow area, is over 300. The property is valued at $260,000.

GROUND BREAKING, 1974

Ground breaking ceremonies for the new Ashland (Ky.) First Church were held in September with Superintendent Lawrence B. Hicks (Eastern Kentucky District) and Dr. John Allen Knight, president of Mt. Vernon Nazarene College, participating in the day’s activities.

The church has been growing in every area. Attendance has moved from 340 average three years ago to an average 558 during the 1973-74 assembly year. Pastor James M. Bearden reports that the congregation recently pledged $150,000 to be paid within a 12-month period for the construction of the new auditorium. The anticipated cost is $225,000. The new facility will also provide some additional education space.

Ground-breaking services for a new 700-capacity facility at the San Antonio Hatfield Memorial Church were held last June. District Superintendent C. Marselle Knight was special speaker for the occasion. Following the worship service, the congregation caravaned to its new location for “on-site” ceremonies.

Pastor W. E. Rhodes designed the building with Paul L. Garcia as architect. Participating in the turning of the first shovels of dirt were charter members and people present at the organizational service over 40 years ago; the official church board members; the 15-member building committee; Pastor Rhodes; District Superintendent Knight; the architect; and T. A. Littlefield, chairman of the board of trustees. Dinner was served on the grounds following the ceremony.

(L. to r.) Pastor W. E. Rhodes; District Superintendent C. Marselle Knight; and Mr. Paul Garcia, architect. The stake is held in the center of the sanctuary where the pulpit will be located. The structure is circular in design.
Ground-breaking services were held earlier this year at the Science Hill, Ky., church for a new fellowship hall. Pictured (l. to r.) are Cranston Wiles; Ron Dick; Edward Tucker; Floyd Dick; Danny Jasper, Sunday school superintendent; Pansy Burge, NWMS president; Brent Morris, chairman of the board of trustees; Lloyd Godby; Bert Hall, NYPS president; Sally Morris, secretary of the church board; Marie Tucker, church treasurer; Evangelist Bobby Roots, who was closing a revival that day; Aleck G. Ulmet, superintendent of the Kentucky District, who delivered the dedicatory message; and Pastor J. G. Wells.

The Monticello (Ky.) First Church recently broke ground for a new facility. Longtime members Georgia Burnett (only living charter member) and Logan Lair turned the shovels of earth. Pictured (l. to r.), back row, are Russell Pyles, Contractor Clyde Carter, Paul Jenkins, Perry Raines, and Charlie Zimmerman; front row—Dempsey Foster, Mayor Carl Shearer, Pastor Eugene Campbell, Georgia Burnett, Curtis Bell, and Logan Lair.

The Cincinnati Springdale Church has broken ground on its new 14-acre site. The proposed project consists of a large, multipurpose building, seating more than 400, along with a two-story educational building which will furnish facilities to accommodate a Sunday school of more than 400. Further plans are to erect an 800-seat auditorium in four years. Rev. Harold B. Graves is the present pastor.

Pictured (l. to r.): Don Firth, of Associated Engineers; Don Boesel, education director; Pastor Graves; Monty Lobb, chairman of the board of trustees; George Cox, charter member; John Richardson, chairman of the building committee; and Superintendent Dallas Baggett (Southwestern Ohio District).
It was Friday, the day for our noon prayer and fasting service. When I got to church, no one else was there and I remembered that the pastor and most of those who usually attend were away at assembly and camp meeting.

Since I had time on my hands, I decided (uncharacteristically) to make a canvass of a block near the church where I thought there might be children living. I took a survey card and some Sunday school invitations and started out.

The knocks on several doors proved fruitless with almost no one answering. Discouraged, I knocked on the door of a small home. A tall, frail young woman answered. After I had introduced myself and invited her to Sunday school and church services, she began to tell me a sad story.

She and her husband had just moved that week to our city from a small town in another part of the state. She told of being raised in a fundamental church, where she had been saved. However, during her teen years the church had been split by a serious disagreement. Disillusioned, and not wanting to take sides in the dispute, she quit attending services. She began associating with the wrong crowd, and before long married an unsaved man much older than she. She soon found that he was an atheist who hated all religious belief. He opposed all her efforts to attend church. For years she had been quite ill and very unhappy.

We stood talking for about 20 minutes or so, and finally she apologized for not inviting me in sooner, and I went inside the house. I didn't have a Bible or any religious tracts with me, and she could not locate her Bible, as she was not completely unpacked.

I quoted scripture and urged her to confess her grudges and resentment and join me in prayer. We both knelt; heaven came down and God touched both of us. She arose with a look of peace and we took leave of one another, both of us still crying. The presence of God was so real.

She promised to listen to religious broadcasts on Sunday, read her Bible, and attend church just as soon as she was strong enough. I promised to have the pastor call on her and to have some of the prayer group meet at her home to pray for her healing.

On Tuesday, I was amazed to read in the evening newspaper that my new friend had died suddenly early Sunday morning, and the funeral had already been held in her old hometown. She never had an opportunity to hear a gospel message, come to church, meet the pastor, or be prayed for.

I shall always be glad I obeyed the Spirit's prompting and went Sunday school canvassing. Despite my ineptness and feeling of inadequacy, the Holy Spirit was faithful to send her help. I had time on my hands—her time was almost gone.

How glad we can be that "the Son of man is come to seek and to save that which was lost" (Luke 19:10)!

By Elsie E. Buckmaster
Decatur, Ill.
MIRACLE OF OBEDIENCE

Pasadena (Calif.) First Church has just experienced the payoff of open obedience. Pastor Earl G. Lee challenged the congregation to do "just what each one felt God would have him do" toward the purchase of land for a relocation site.

First Church had initiated plans to buy the property from the Pasadena Board of Education and were to pay $440,000 in cash. Their building fund was $360,000 short of the goal. Pastor Lee felt definitely that borrowing $360,000 short of the goal. Pastor Lee felt definitely that borrowing money the property should not be purchased.

Dr. Lee announced that if the cash was not available by November 19 (day scheduled for the escrow closing) he would accept that fact as a directive of God's will to cancel the deal. He asked every member to pray and obey. Sunday, November 17, was set as the date for determining divine direction in the matter.

All through November, money came in as people discerned God's will for personal contributions. On Sunday, November 17, a total of $131,000 was received, and by the scheduled deadline the church had received $372,000. The property has been purchased. Pastor Lee stated, "The church is more convinced than ever that obedience to God really pays off." □

MONEY EVERYWHERE

Twenty-dollar bills were blown over the campus of Nazarene Theological Seminary and Nazarene International Headquarters, Friday afternoon, November 15. A fugitive who had robbed a nearby loan company sought refuge in the trees on the hillside but was frustrated by the new decorative fence.

The manager of the loan company who had pursued him by car to the seminary parking lot opened fire and the two men exchanged shots. The robber dropped the money box as he fled.

A bullet from the gun of the pursuer penetrated the upper half of a window in the office of Dennis Berard, Department of World Missions. He and Dr. William Vaughters were in conference, but hastily sought shelter.

The robber hid in the bushes near the southwest corner of the headquarters building but was apprehended by police. A search for his gun and the missing money revealed scores of $20 bills being gently carried by the wind like autumn leaves. Volunteers from the seminary student body and staff members of several General Board departments joined officers in the search. More than $600 was recovered.

—Ted Martin, NIS

FRENCH-LANGUAGE BROADCAST TO BE LAUNCHED

"L'Heure du Nazareen" will make its debut January 1 from a station in Valleviefield, Quebec. It will begin with a special New Year program. This project has been sponsored by the Department of Home Missions, which has underwritten the production costs and given guidance to the planning. The securing of air time is a project of the Canada Central District.

The continuing of the broadcast and the follow-up ministry also will be carried on by the district under the direction of Rev. Neil Hightower, district superintendent.

The program is expected to be aired eventually in other French-speaking areas, such as Haiti and France. It will be a part of the Latin language programs financed by the July offerings, which are sponsored by the Nazarene World Missionary Society each year. The total of this year's offering was $121,883, as of November 11. —NIS □

Registants totalling 176 fellowshipped around the Word and the theme "Singing the Lord's Song in an Unfamiliar Land" at the annual European Nazarene Servicemen's Retreat, November 11-15. The retreat was held at the General Walker Hotel at Berchtesgaden, Germany.

Chaplain (Maj.) Kenneth B. Clements coordinated activities for the event. Rev. Melvin McCullough, executive secretary of the Department of Youth and director of the Servicemen's Commission, was the retreat speaker.

Professor Jonathan Salgado, who is teaching at European Nazarene Bible College, was the Bible study leader. He presented the scripture lesson each morning before the retreat family divided into their small family life groups. Other Nazarene leaders in Europe assisted on the retreat staff.

Many tarried in prayer at the close of the evening services and testified to a variety of specific needs being met. Some shared that they felt the Spirit was leading them into areas of Christian ministry. Rev. McCullough reported that the entire group of registrants went away spiritually enriched and deeply appreciative of this meaningful ministry which the church has to those in the armed services.

The "Certain Sounds," singing group from the Leavenworth, Wash., church, recently accepted an invitation to present a series of performances in the Alberta Amphitheater and the International Amphitheater at Expo '74, Spokane, Wash. The group has been singing about five years throughout the Northwest. Mr. Jerry Dirks is director. James L. West is pastor.
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Appropriate GIFTS for many special occasions...

SELECT ONE for your personal reading

EVERY DAY WITH THE PSALMS
By Mendell Taylor. Glimpses into the ancient psalms and their relevance to modern man. 307 pages. $3.95

HOLINESS AND HIGH COUNTRY
By A. F. Harper. Presents a year’s study of the deeper life. Spiritually rewarding. 376 pages. Kivar binding. $2.95

TRUTH FOR TODAY
By Bertha Munro. 365 soul-lifting meditations unique in their practical applications. 380 pages. Cloth board. $3.50

EVERY DAY WITH JESUS
By Mendell Taylor. Daily readings around the events of Jesus' earthly ministry. 256 pages. Kivar board. $3.95

TIME OUT
Devotional readings for collegians by collegians attending Nazarene colleges and Theological Seminary. Full-color paperback, pocket-size. 64 pages. $1.25

Every home should have one! On the kitchen table, on a bedside stand, in the family room, a Promise Box is a rewarding source of instant inspiration and a symbol of your faith in God's Word. Colorful cards are printed on both sides.

TREASURES OF LIFE
Delightful, gold plastic, hinged-cover box resembling a chest. Contains 80 scriptures backed up with appropriate meditations. 3⅔ x 2½ x 2¼”. Boxed. GI-9653 $2.50

BREAD OF LIFE
100 thoughts from God's Word. Compact for carrying in pocket. "How to Use" folder. Attractive, gold-printed, red plastic box, 2 x 3”. Hinged cover. GI-98 $1.00

WORDS OF LIFE
A unique, white plastic book with 52 white, page-size cards offering Bible and inspirational verses. Tab closure. Gold-stamped. 2⅛ x 3¼”. GI-9605 $1.25

OUR DAILY BREAD
Appropriately designed ceramic in the shape of a miniature loaf of bread. 120 scripture text cards provide opportunity to partake of the Bread of Life. 4 x 2⅛ x 2½””. Boxed. GI-9651 $2.50

**NOTE:** For DEVOITION BOOKS and PROMISE BOXES, consult our latest Mean Buying Guide. Free upon request.

Order from your NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
Post Office Box 527
Kansas City, Missouri 64141

The BEST in Daily Devotionals

HAVE A GOOD DAY
Humor, optimism, and practical religion encouraging youth to "have a good day" and share it with others. 64 pages. Cloth board. $1.50

GOOD MORNING, LORD
Sixty challenging chats about teen-age questions with believable answers. 64 pages. Cloth board. $1.50

GET UP AND GO
A worthy companion to Good Morning, Lord, helping teens get the right start for the day. 96 pages. Kivar. $1.00

PROMISE BOXES

Handy, compact, 4½ x 6½” size. ... Wrap up one of these!

Devotional Books FOR TEENS by PAUL MARTIN

ALL PUBLICATIONS ORDERED MUST BE PREPAID. ALLOW 6 TO 8 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY.